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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Plate (42817-34817 BC), a Greek philosopher, is one of tlie   no st creative influential thinkers 
in political pltilosophy. A great deal of writings on Plato has'appcared fro111 time to lime. 
Some have described Plato as the real intellectual founder of Christianity, 'a Christian before 
Christ', while others, of Marxian socialism. With some, Plato is a revolutionary, a radical at 
that, with others, a reactioliary, a fascist at that. Plato's modern critics itlclude C.M. Bowra 
(Ancient Greek Litertrtzrre, 1933), W. Fite (The Pl~rlonic Legend, 19341, R.H. Crossmnn (Plato 
Today, 1937), A.D. Winspear (The Gelresis of Plcr/ols Thoz/gJ?t, 1940) and Karl Popper (The 
Open Society and Its Enenlies, Vol. 1, 1945). Plato's adlnirers include R o l a ~ ~ d  R. Levinson (In , 
Dcfence oJ'Plnto, 1953) and John Wild (Plrto's Moden7 Et~emies urrd the Tllcory qf Nafzrral 

L a w ,  1953). The descriptive and interpretative, and yet sympathetic account of Plato can be 
f o ~ ~ i i d  in Ernest Barker (Greek Political Theory: Pluto and His Prec?ecessors, 19 1 8) and Ricliard 
Lewis Nettleship (Lectt~rdes on the Republic of Pluto, 1929). This is merely a brief reading of 
works onlabout Plato intended to introduce the great philosoplier. 

, Political philosoplly in the West begins with t l ~ q  ancient Greeks and Plato, inheriting a rich 
tradition of political speculation became ils first embodiment. Plato was an idealist, for he laid 
down the basis for political idealis111 i n  the West. He was a philosopher, for 11e had seen the 
forins beyond those which could be seen as appeararlces. He was a rtionalist, for he gave his 
pl~ilosopliy a definite vision. He was a revolutionary, for he attempted to build a new a i~d  novel 
fabric 011 the ruins of the society around. Obviously, in the process, Plato drifted away fTo111 
the prevailing system, and was, thus, co~iseq~~e~l t ly  da~n~ied  as utopian, impracticable, identist 
and tlie like. 



d 

Plato's place, in western political thought, would always remain unparalleled. Numerous idealists 
regard Plato as their teacher and they feel great in calling themselves his disciples. Some 
admire Ptato wliile others condemn him, but none dare ignore him. It is here where Plato's 
greatness lies. He was, indeed, the idealist ainong the idealists, the artist among the artists, the 
philosopher among the philosophers, and the revolutionary among the revolutionaries. 

2.2 INTRODUCING PLAT0 

2.2.1 The Man and His Times 

Plato an aristocrat by both birth and temperament was born in democratic Athens, at a time 
when it was engaged i n  a deadly war against Sparta-The Peloponnesian War. The war lasted 
for ahout 28 years, and resulted in the fall of Athens. On his father's side, Plato traced his 
descent from Codrus, the last of the tribal kings of Africa, or even from the God Poseidon, and 
on the tnother's side, fro111 that of Solon, tlie great law-giver. 

Plato was a child, when his father, Ariston, died, and his mother Perictione married Pyrilampes, 
an associate of Pericles, the statesman. As a young man, Plato had political ambitions, but he 
became a disciple of Socrates, accepting his basic philosopl.ry and dialectical style of debate: 
the pursuit of truth through discussions and dialogues. In fact, Plato was disillusioned the way 
things were going around. He was i~ivited to join public life wlien the Spartan puppt t government, 
the Rule of Thirty, was established in 404 BC and where his maternal uncles, Critias and 
Char~nides, were members of tliat group. plat0 declined tlie offer, because he was disappointed 
by the fur~ctioning of political leadership, in geiieral, and by llis disgusting experiences of the 
two successive governments in particular, first by the Rule of Thirty, and later by the returned 
democratic faction, tlie former entrapping Socrates on charges of corrupting the youth, and the 
latter executing him on charges of impiety. All this co~ivinced Plato that all politics are evil 

1 if not given proper management and direction. Plato hilnself writes in the Seventh Letter, 
supposed to be his autobiography, saying: ".., eager though I had been at first to go into 

I 

I politics, as I looked at these tlii~igs (the course of political life i n  the city-states) and saw 
everything taking any course at all with no direction or management, I ended by feeling dizzy. 
... But at last I saw tliat as far all states now existing are concerned, they are all badly 

For tlie condition of their laws is bad almost past cure, except for some miraculous 
accident. So, I was colnpelled to say, in praising true philosophy, that it was from it alone that 
one was &le to discern all true justice, private as public. And so I said that all the natiolls 
of men will never ,,$ease from private trouble until either the true and genuine breed of . 
philosophers shall come to political office or until that ofthe rulers in the states shall by some 

s divine ordinonce take to the true pursuit of philosophy". (Italic added) . 

After Socrates' execution in 399 BC, Plato, fearing for his owl1 safety, and in all disillusionment, 
set hilliself for long travels temporarily abroad to Italy, Sicily and Egypt. In 388 BC, Plato, ' , 

after his return to Athens, founded the Academy, tlie institution oftell described as the first 
European University. It provided a comprehensive curriculum, including such subjects as 
astronomy, biology, political tl~eory, philosophy and mathematics, inscribing, on the vely gate 
of the Acadenzy, about matheinatics: "Those having 110 kliowledge of mathematics need not 
enter here." I 

Pnrsiling an opportunity to combine philosopl~y and practical politics, Plato went to Sicily in . 
367 to tutor the new ruler of Syracuse, Dionysius, the younger, in  the art of philosophical rule. 
The experiment failed. Plato made another attempt to Syracuse again, in 361 BC, but once 



again, he met with a failure. The last years of Piato's life were spent lecturi~~g at the Academy, 
and in writing. Plato died at about the age of 80 in Athens in 348 or 347 BC leaving the 
management of the Academy to Specesippus, his nephew. 

2.2.2 Hls Works 

Plato's writings were in dialogue form, and the hero in all writings except in the Laws was none 
but his teacher, Socrates. In the dialogue-type writings, philosophical ideas were advanced, ' 

discussed, and criticised in the context of a conservation or debate invoJvi11g two or more 
persons. 

.The collection of Plato's works includes 35 dialogues and 13 letters, though doubts are cast on 
the authenticity of a few of them. The dialogues may be divided into early, middle and later 
periods of composition. The earliest represent Plato's attempt to communicate the philosophy 
and dialectical style of Socrates. Several of these dialogues take the same form. Socrates 
encountering someone who claims to know much professes to be ignorant and seeks assistance 
from the one who knows. As Socrates begins to raise questions, it becomes, however, clear that 
the one reputed to be wise really does not know (i.e., Cephalus, Polemarchus, Thrasymacl~us 
on 'Justice') what he claims to know, and Socrates emerges as the wiser one because he, at 
least, knows that he does not know. Such knowledge, of course, is the beginning of wisdom. 
Included in this group of dialogues are churntides (an .attempt to define temperance), Lysis (a . 

a discussion of friendship), Leaches (a pursuit of the meaning of courage), Protagoras (a defence 
of the thesis that virtue is knowledge and can be taught), Euthyphro (a consideration of the 
nature of piety) and Book I of the Republic ( A  discussion of justice). 

  he middle and the lute dialogues of Plato reflect his own philosophical development. ~ o s t '  
scholars attribute the ideas, in these works, to Plato himself, though Socrates continues to be 
the main character in many of the dialogues. The 'writings of the middle period include Gorgius 
(a consideration of several ethical questions), Meno (a discussion of the nature of knowledge) 
the Apology (Societies' defense of himself as his trial against the charges of atheism and 
corrupting Athenian youth), Crito (though half-finished, Socrates' defence of obedience to the 
laws 'of the state), Phaedo (the death scene of Socrates, in which he discusses the theory of - -  

Forms, the nature of the soul, and the question of immorality), the S'yosiunt (Plato's olrtstanding 
dramatic achievement, which also contains several speeches on beauty and love), the kepublic 
(Plato's supreme philosophical achievement), which is also a detailed discussio~i of the nature 
of justice). 

The works of the later period include the Sfafesman, the Theaetetus (a denial that knowledge 
is to be identified with sense ,perception), Promenades (a critical evaluation of the theory of 
forms), Sophist (further consideration of the theory of Ideas, or Forms), Philebus (a discussion 
of the relationship between pleasure and the good), Timaeus (Plato's views on natural science 
and cosmology), and the Laws (a more practical analysis of political and social issues). 
, 

Of all his writings, the Republic (written over a period of Piato's early life as a writer, though 
finished around the year (i.e, about 386 BC) he established his Academy, the Statesman (written 
about the year 360 BC.), and the Laws (published after his death in 347 BC and written a couple 
of months earlier) may be said to have contained h i s  entire political philosophy. 

. . The Republic of Plato is by all means the greatest of all his works. It is not only a treatise on 
politics, but is also a treatise dealing with every aspect of human life. It, in fact, deals with 
metaphysics.(the idea of the Good), moral philosophy (virtue of human soul), education (the 



scientific training the rulers ought to have), polilics (the Ideal State), the philosophy of history 
(tlie process of historical change from the Idea State to tyrallnical regime), economy (communism 
of property and families)-all combined in one. The Republic has ten books whose subject- 
matter can be st~mmed up as under: 

i) Book I deals with man's life, nature of justice and morality. 

ii) Books IT lo IV explain tlie organisation of the State, and of the system of education. Here, 
Plato lays down the featnres of good man, and ideal society, stating three eletne~~ts in 
human nature (appetite, spirit and reason) and tlieir corresponding characteristics in the 
ideal state (the producers, the auxiliaries, the rulers). 

iii) Books V to VII, while stating the organisation of the ideal State, refer to  such a system 
based on commul~ism (of families and property) and headed by the philosopher-ruler. 

iv) Books VIII and IX tell us how anarchy and chaos visit when the individuals and States get 
perverted. 

v) Book X has two parts: Part I relates philosophy to art, and Part I1 discusses the capacity 
of  the soul. 

The Statesman and the Laws deal more with the actual states and ground realities, and as such 
do not have the same idealism and radical overtures, which the Republic posh .:ssed. Plato of 
the Repzrblic is what is known to the world: the idealist, the philosopher and the ~adical. 

2.2.3 His Methodology 

It is usually said that Plato's methodology was deductive, also called the philosophical method. 
The pkilosopher, while following this methodology, has his pre-conceived conclusions and then 
seeks to see them in actual conditions around him: general pririciples are determined first, and 
thereafter, are related to particular situation. The deducfive [nethod of illvestigatioli stands 
opposite to the inductive one where the conclusions are reached after studying, observing, and 
examining the data avaiIable at hand. Plato, it is said, followed the deductive method in so far 
as he attempted to find the characteristic features of the state lie founded in his iniagil~ation in 
the existing conditions prevailing in the city-states of tlie ancient Greek Society. Obviottsly, 
11e did not find what he had imagined, and that was why he felt dizziness (See the quotation 
from Seventh Letter above). 

That Plato's methodology is deductive is an ilnportant aspect, but it is, at the same time, an 
amalgam of ilulnerous nletllodologies is something more ilnportant a fact if one seeks lo 
u~~derstand Plato. Nettleship is of the opinion that Plato's n~etliodology is inductive as well, for 
it relates theory with practice. The fact is that Plato follows a variety of nietliocls in expressing 
his political thouglit. 

Plato's methodology is dialectical, for 'dialect' has been a tradition with the ancient Greeks. 
Socsates followed this lncthodology in respo~lding to the views of his rivals by highlighting 
fallacies in their thinking. Plato, following his teacher Socrates, pursued this metliodology in 
his search for 'the idea of good' and the way it could be reached. 111 the process, he was not 
imparting I<nowledge as much as he was trying to explain how the people could achieve it 
themselves. By following the dialectical method, Plato discussed tlze views of numerous 
individuals, examined each such view, and ultimately reached the conclusion. Plnto's notion 
ofjustice was the result of debate, which went on anlong actors such as Cepliales, Polelnarch~~s, 



Thrasymacl~us, GIaucon and Adeimantus-a dialectal method of reaching true ~nealling of 
justice. 

Plato's metliodology is clilalytical in so far as he divided a phenomenon into its possible parts, 
analysing each part fully and thereafter knitting the results of all parts together. We see in Plato 
a11 .analytical mind while he talked about what constitutes liurnan riat~lre: appetite, spirit and 
reason; he found these elements in body-politic as well: 'appetite' in the producing class,, 
'spirit' in the soldiers' class; and 'reason' in the ruling class, thus stating tliat the const;ituents 
of tlie ideal state are producers (who provide tlie material base), soldiers (who provide the 
nlilitary base) atid the rulers (who provide the rational base): "proper provision, proper protectiol~ 
and proper leadersliip" as C.L. Wayper calls them. 

There is also a teleological method in Plato's thinking. Teleology means 'the object with an 
objective'. It follows that every phenomenon exists for itself and keeps moving towards its 
desired goal. Plato's teleological approach can well be seen in his theory of Forms. Plato was 
convinced that what appears is the shadow of wliat it can be. For111 is the best of what we see- 
realities can attain their forms. 

Plato is known for having pursued the deductive metliocl of esamining aiiy phenomenoli and 
also expressing liis philosophy. He, following the deductive metll-odology, had liad his pre- 
conceived conclusions and on their basis, constructed liis ideal state-explaining how it would 
be organised, and wliat characteristic features it woi~lcl have. Tlie Repztblic was nothing but tlie 
creation of liis deductive method. 

Analogy as a tnethod has also been followed by Platu in his philosophy. Analogy rneans a forin 
of reasoning in whiclz one thing is inferred lo be similar to another tliing in a certain respect 
on the basis of Itnown similarity in other respects. Tliere is a clear analdgical method in Plato, 
a method pursued by S.ocl.ates wlio found analogy in his thought processes by taking recourse 

' 

to the realms of arts. Plato saw such alialogies in the realms of tlie material world. For the 
producers of liis ideal state, Plato used tlie word 'human cattle', 'the copper' or 'llie bronze'; 
for tlie sol fers, he used tlie word 'the watch dogs' or 'the silver'; and for the rulers, 'the 4 
sheplierd' and 'the gold'. S~tch analogies are too common in Plato. 

Plato pursued the historical method as well. His Stcrtes~~~in and the Laws have been written by 
followilig the' liistorical rl~etliodology wherein he traced the evalutiou and growth of numerous - 
types of state I~istoricall~y. Even i n  the Republic, Plato did not lose sight of history. He found 
the solution of all evils psevailing in flie tlleli city-states in liistory. Furthermore, the Repzihlic, 
Barker tells us, "is not only a deduction from tlie first principles, it is a l s ~  an induction From , 
the facts of  reek life", meaning thereby that it is based 011 actual conditions existing then. 

2.3 PHILOSOPH1CAL FOUNDATIONS OF PLATO'S 

I 

2.3.1 ~ocrat ic  Base . 

The Socratic influence on Plato is well known. Professor Maxey (Political Philosophies, 1961) , 
writes: "111 Plato Socrates Iived again. The ~nirivalled protagonist wliose ~natchless logic, flashing , 

irony, and sovereign intellect do~ninate the writings of Plato was no mortal of flesli and bone, 
b u t  an apotlieosised Socrates, speaking not only what the actual Sacrates might have spoken but 

, 

also what the resplendent imagination of Plato would have him say, How ~nuch of wllat is ' 



ascribed to Socrates in the works of Plato is of genuine Socratic origin and how mucli is of 
Platonic inversion, we cannot tell; but it is certain that tlie genius of Plato deserves no less 
credit than the injluence of Socrates" (Italics added). 

There-was never a time when the Socratic itnage was out of Plato's mind. Plato would never 
find himself colnplete without his master, Socrates. He wrote with a sense of pride: "1 thank 
God that I was bosn a Greek, and not Barbarian; a fieeman and not a slave, a man, a.nd not a 
woman; but above all, tliat I was born in  the age of Socrates." 

It is welt said, as George Sabine (A  History of Political Theory, 1973) says, that the fundamental 
idea of the Repzrblic came to Plato in the for111 of his master's doctrine that vistue is knowledge: 
".. .. The pl-opositiori", Sabine writes for Plato, "tliat virtue is knowledge iinplies that tliere is 
an objective good to be known and that it can in fact be known by rational or logical investigation 
rather than by intuition, guessworlc, or luck? The good is objectively real, whatever anybody 
tfiliks about it, and it o~lght to be realised not because men want it but because it is good". 
Plato gave his teacher's doctrine-vil-tue is knowledge-a pri~ne place in liis philosophy. Like 
liis teacher, Plato firmly believed that virtue can be attained through knowledge. He, like liis 
teacher, was convinced that human nature lias four elements: reason, courage, te~ilperance and 
justice. T~I-ougli these, a man could attain virtue wliicli makes lnan capable to work towards 
his end; it inspires man. 

From Socrates, Plato learnt tliat tlie ruler, like a physician or a llavigator is an artist and to that 
extent, administration is an art. Accordingly, taking a lesson from liis teacher Socrates, Plato 
urged that the ruler sliould be one who knows the art, science arid knowledge of administration. 
Socrates used to say: "The public is i l l ,  we must cure our masters." 

The Socratic imprint on Plato can be observed in every sentence the pupil wrote. Socrates was , 

Plato's hero, the character fsom whose mouth Plato spoke both for himself and for the master. 
In most of Plato's writings, Socrates was seen almost everywhere, particularly in the Repzrblic. 
One may conclude with Sabine: "It  nay very well be, then, that some considerable measure of 
the political principles developed in the Republic really belonged to Socrates, and were learned 
directly from hirn by Plato. However, tliis may be, the intellectualist cast of the Repzrblic the 
inclination to find salvatio~l in an adequately educated ~.uler, is certainlj/ an elaboration of 
Socrates' conviction tliat virtue, political virtue not excluded, is knowledge." 

2.3.2 Theory of ldeas 

Theory of Forms or ldeas is at tlie centre of Plato's philosophy. All Iiis other views 01.1 

knowledge, psycliology, ethics, arid state can be understood in terms of tliis theory. I-lis theory 
of Fornis or ldeas taken fro111 tlie Greek word "Edios" is so inter-related to his theory of 
ICnowledge tliat they can be understood together. Following Socrates, Plato believed that 
knowledge is attainable and believed it to have two essential characteristics: one, knowledge 
is cettain and infallible; two, tliat it is to be contracted with which is only appearance. Knowledge, 
being fixed, peramanent, and unchanging is, according Plato (following Socrates), identified 
with the real111 of 'ideal' as opposed to the pllysical world wl~ic l~ is seen as it appears. In other 
words. 'Fortn', 'Idea'. 'Knowledge'-all constitute what is ideal, and wliat appears to the eye 
is actual. T1iel.e is, thus, a difference between what is ideal and what is actual; between what 
are ' for~i~s '  and wliat are appearances; and between what is knowledge arid what is an opinion; 
and between what 'can be' and what it is or what it is 'becoming'. 

Plato's theory of  Forms or Knowledge, or Idea is found in the Republic wheri he discussed the 
image of the divided line and the myth of the cave. Jri tlie fosrner, Plato made a distinction 



between two levels of awareness: opinion and knowledge. Clailns or assertio~ls about tlne 
physical or  visible world are opinions. The higlier level or awareness, on the other hand, is 
knowledge because there reason is involved. 

The ~niylli of the  cave, as discussed by Plato, described individuals chained deep within tlie 
recesses ol 'a cave where the vision is restricted and no one is able to see another mati; the only 
visible ilii~ig is the wall of the cave. Breaking free, one of the individuals escapes from the cave 
into tlie light o f  the day. Wit11 tlie aid of'the sun, that persoti sees for tlie first tinie the real 

- world, telling his fellow Inen tliat the only tliing they have seen heretofore are shadows and 
appearances and 1.11at the real world awaits them if only tliey are willing to struggle free of their 
bonds. 

The essential cliasacteristics of Plato's tlieory of Forms would, thus, include: (a) There is a 
difference between 'Fosm' or 'Idea'; 'Knowledge' and 'Appearance'; 'Actual', or 'Opinion' as 
there is cl iffel-ence between tlie ideallinvisi ble world and tlie physica llvisi ble world. (b) The 
form is the ult i~nate object of appearance. (c) Tlic actual world can attain the ideal world. (d) 
Knowledge can  replace opinion and is attainable. (e) The visible world is the shadow of the real 
world. (0 What  appears to be is not tlie Form, but is a form of the Form. 

Plato explained that there is a differelice between things wliicll are beautiful and what beauty 
is: fo'onuer lies in the renln~ of opinion while the latter, it1 the realm of knowledge. What is more 
important is Plato's insistence tliat the journey from 'appearances' to 'fonn' is possible through 
knowledge. 

Plato had conceived tlie Fortns as arranged hierarcliically-the supretne form is the form of tlie 
Good, which like the sun in the myth of the cave, illuminates all tlie other ideas. The forms 
of the Good (i.e., tlie idea of the Good) represents Plato's ~iiovement in tlie direction of 
attaining goodness. In a way, the tlieory of Fonns, as propounded by Plato, is intended to 
explain how one comes to know, and how things have come to be as they are, and also how 
tliey are likely to attain their ideals. 

Plato's theory o f  Form is closely related to his belief that virtue is knowledge. According to 
Plato, the idea ofvirtiie is the idea of action; the i~lti~nate object of virtue is to attain knowledge; 
the lanowledge of  virtue is the highest level of ]<nowledge; kliowledge is attainable; and so is 
vit-tue attaillab le. 

Plato's theory o f  For111 Inas been extended by him to his political theory. The types of rulers 
Plato sought t o  liave should be i:llose who have the kllowledge of ruling people. Until power 
is in the lia~ids of those who have k~lowledge (i.e., the philosophers), states w o ~ ~ l d  liave peace, 
so thought Plato. 

2.4 POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF PLAT0 

2.4.1 Theory of Justice 

For Plato, justice does not consist in illere adherence to tlie laws, for it is based on the inner 
nature of the human spirit. It is also not the triumpli of tlie stronger over tlie weaker, for it 
protects the weaker agai~nst the stronger. A just state, Plato argues, is achieved with an ejle to 
tlie good of  tlie whole. 11-1 a just society, the rulers, tlne military, the artisail all do what they 
ought to do. In s11cl1 a society, the rulers are wis& the soldiers are brave, and the producers 
exercise self-control or temperance. 



'Justice' is the central theme of the Plato's Republic; its sub-title entitled "Concerning Justice". 
For Plato, justice is a moral concept. Barker says: "Justice is, for Plato, at once a part of human 
vit-tue and the bond which joins lnen together in tlie states. I t  makes nlan good and makes Iiim 
social." Almost a similar view lzas been expressed by Sabine. He says: "Justice (for Plato) is 
a bond which holds a society together." 

Justice gives the reseinblance of what is used in the Greek langi~age 'Dikaiosyne', a word which 
lias a Inore comprehensive meaning than tlie word 'justice'. 'Dikaiosyne' nleans 'just' 
'righteous~~ess'. That is why Plato's notion of justice is not regarded legal or judicial, nor is 
it related to the realms of 'rights' and 'duties', it does not come within the limits of law; it is, 
as such, related to 'social ethics'. The essential characteristics of Plato's notion can be stated 
as these: (i) Justice is another imne of rigliteousness. (ii) It is more the performance of duties 
than tlie elljoyrnent gf rights. (iii) It is individual's contribution to the society in accordance 
with his abilities, capacities and capabilities. (iv) It is a social morality; man's obligatiotl. (v) 
It is the strength of the social fabric as it involves a web of social system. 

Before stating these views through Socrates, Plato refuted the then prevailing theories ofjustice. 
He denounced the father-son's (Cephalus- Polemarcl~us) theory ofjustice of traditional morality- 
jistice giving every man his due, in other words, 'doing to others what is proper' (Cephalus) 
or 'doing good to friends and harming enemies' (Polemarchus). Plato recognised the worth of 
the traditional theory of justice which colnpels men to do what they are supposed to do or 
justice as phenonlena creating unity. But he did not approve of justice being good for some 
and evil for others. Justice is, Plato held, good for all-the giver as well as the receiver, for 
friends as well as foes. 

Plato also rejected Thrasymachus' radical notion of justice according to which justice is always 
in the interest of the stronger. He did agree with Thrasymachus that the ruler because he knows 
the art of ruling, lias all the power but did not agree that the ruler rules in his ow11 interest. 
Plato argued through Socrates that the shoe-maker does not wear all the shoes he iiiakes; the 
farmer does not eat at1 the crops he prepares; accordingly tile ruler does not make all the laws 
which benefit him. Plato agreed with Thrasynlachus that justice is an art, and that one who 
knows the art is the artist, and none else. 

And yet, there is another theory ofjustice advocated by two brothers-Glaucon and Adeimantus, 
Plato's ow11 brothers. The tlieory is a co~iventional theory of justice and one which was 
favourably agreed to by Plato's hero, Socrates. Glaucon held the view that justice is in the 
interest of the weaker (as opposed, to  Thrasymachus' view that it is in tlie interest of tlie 
stranger), and that it is artificial in so far as it the product of custotns and conventions. Glaucon 
says: "...men do not suffer inj~~stice freely and without restraint. But the weaker, finding that 
they suffer niore injustice than they can inllict, make a contract one with another neither to do 
injustice, 1101- to suffer it to be done; and in pursuance of the contract, they lay down a law, the 
provisions of which are henceforth the standard of action and the code of justice". Plato did 
see limitations in Glaucon's theory by describing justice as natural and universal as against 
Glaucon's notion of it as 'artificial' and 'product' of cohventions and custotns. 

Plato's own tl~eory, as stems from the discussion which went on among characters such as 
Cephalus, Polernarcl~us, Tl~rasymaclzus, Glaucon, Adeimantus and Socrates, appears to be as 
under: 

1) Justice is nothing'but tlie principle that each one should pursue a function for wI,~ich OIIU , 
is fitted by nature; each one to do one's own for one's own and. for colnlnon good. 



2) Justice mealis specialization and excellence. 

3) Justice helps people to be in a society; a bond that holds society; a har~nonious uliion of 
individuals, of classes with tlie state. It is a bond that brings together individuals, classes 
and state into one frame. 

4) . Justice is both a 'public' and 'private' virtue. It aims at tlie highest good of the individual 
(private), and of the whole society (public). 

Plato's theory ofjustice leads to division of labour, specialisatio~l and efficiency. It is, therefore, , 
a principle of specialisation, unity, non-interference and harmony. His notion of justice iniplies 
a social vi~tue, a private and public ethics and a moral dictate. And yet Plato7s theory ofjustice 
is totalitarian in the sense that it subordi~iates individual to tlie slate. 

2.4.2 Scheme of Education 

Plato's Republic is not merely an essay on goveniment, it is, as Rousseau infortus us, a treatise 
ort.education. T11e essence of his whole philosophy, as stated in  the Republic, was to bring 
about reforms (political, econolnic, social as well as moral, intellectual, cultural) in the ancient 
Greek society. The object of tlie Republic was to locate and thereafter establish justice in tlie 
ideal state and his scheme of educatio~i aimed, precisely, at tliat. For Plato, social education 
is a means to social justice. It is, therefore, not iticorrect to say that education, for Plato, had 
been a solution to all the vexed questions. Education, as Klowsteit tells us, has been an 
il~strunient for ~iloral reforms. 

Plato's theory of education is an attempt to toirch the evil at its very source. It is an attempt 
to cure a mental malady by a mental medicine. Barker rightly says that Plato's scheme of 
education brings the soul into that environment which in each stage of its growth is best suited 
for its development. 

Plato7s theory of education is impol-tant in his political theory. It is importa~lt in so far as it 
'provides a basis for the ideal state designed to achieve justice. Following his teacher, Socrates, 
Plato had a belief in the dictum tliat Vil-tue is knowledge aiid for making people virtuo~~s, he 
iuade education a very powerf~ll iiistrurnetit. Plato also believed that education builds man's 
character atid it is, therefore, a necessary condition for extracting man's natural faci~lties in 
order to develop his personalities. Education is not a private enterprise for Plato; it is public 
in so far it provides a moral diagnosis-to the social ailments. Barker, speaking for Plato, says 
that educatioll is a path. of social rigl~teousness, and not of social success; it is a way to reach 
tlie truth. Education, Plato emphasised, was necessary for all .the classes in society, especially 
for those who govern tlie people. The rulers, for Plato, are supreme because they are educated 
by philosophers, for the rule of the pliilosophers, as Barker explains, is the result of the 
education they receive. 

Plato, in liis proposed scllelne of education, accepts certain assumptions: (i) soul, being initiative \ 
and active, throws up, through education, the best things that are Iatept in it; (ii) education 
moulds the character of the growing young; it does not provide eyes tb the blind, but it does 
give vision to men with eyes; it brings soul to the realms of light; it activates atid reactivates 
the individual (iii) each level of education has a pre-assigned Sirnction: the eletnentary education 
helps i~~dividuals give direction to tlleir powers; middle level education helps individuals 
understand their surroundings; and higher education helps individuals prepare, determine and 
decide their course of education; (iv) education llelps people earn a living and also helps them 
to become better liiiman beings. 



Plato does not warit to make education a commel.cial enterprise. He wants, as Sabine tells us, 
that educaiion must itself provide tile needed means, must see that citizens actually get the 
training they require, and tuust be sure that the education supplied is consonant with the 
llar~nony and well-being of tlie state. "Plato's plan, Sabine states, "is therefore, for a state- 
controlled system of co~upulsory education. His ediicational scheme falls naturally into parts, 
the elementary education, which includes tlie training of tlie young persons up  to about the age 
of twenty and culmi~~ating in the beginning of military service, and the higher education, 
intended for those selected persons of both sexes wlio are to be members of the two ruling 
classes and extending from the age of twenty to thil-ty-five". 

Plato's scheme of education had both the Athenian arid the Spartan influence. Sabine writes: 
"Its must genuiilely Spartan feature was the dedication of education exclusively to civic training. 
Its content was typically Athenian, and its purpose was dolninated by the end of moral and 
intellectt~al cultivation." The curriculuin of the elementary education was divided into two 
parts, gy~ll~lastics for training the body, and lnusic for training the mind. The elementary 
education was to be imparted to all the three classes. But after the age of twenty, those selected 
for higher education were tliose wlio were to hold the highest positions in the guardian class 
between twenty and thirty five. The guardians were to be co~istituted of the auxiliary class, and 
the ruling class. These two classes were to have a higher doze of gy~nnasium and music, 
greater doze of gymnastics for rhe auxiliaries, and greater doze of music for the rulers. Tlie 
highel- education of the two classes was, in purpose, professional, and for his curriculun~ Plato 
chose tlie only scie~ltific studies-mathematics, astronomy and logic. Before the two classes 
could get on to their jobs, Plato suggested a fi~r-ther education rill the age of about fifty, mostly 
practical in nature. 

111 conclusion, we may ideniifj the characteristic features of Plato's scheme of educatioll as 
these: (i) His scheme of education was for the guardian class, i.e., the auxiliary class and tlie 
ruling class; he had ignored the producing class completely; (ii) I-Iis whole educational plan was 
state~controlled; (iii) It aimed at attaining the physical, mental, intellectual, moral development 
of h u ~ n a ~ ~  personality; (iv) It consisted of three stages: elementary between 6 to 20; higher, 
between 20 and 35; practical, between 35 and 50; (v) It aimed at preparing the rulers for 
adl~iinistrative statesmanship; soldiers for militarily skill; and producers for material productivity; 
(vi) It sought to bring a balance between the individual needs and social requirement, 

Plato's plan of education was unde~iiocraticaily devised in so far as it ignored the producing 
class. It was limited in nature and was restrictive in extent by laying more en~phasis on 
mnthe~natics than on literature. Tlle wllole plan was i~nexpectedly and unduly expe~isive. It 
was un-individual in  the sense Ihat it restricted man's tllinking process and liis autonomy. It 
was too abstract and too tl~eoretical, so much so, it lost sight of administrative intricacies. 

2.4.3 Community of Wives and Property 

Plato's consistency is beyond any doubt. If liis theory of communism of property is a logical 
corollary 01 1;is conception of justice, and liis theory of co~ilniunis~n of families was a logical 
corollary of his views on con~munism of property. Justice, as Plato had put it, was the very 
objective of the ideal state. The ideal state, Plato went on to say, consisted of the tlirce classes- 
those of the rulers, of the auxiliaries, and of the producers, each doing its own assigned job. 
Justice woulcl be ushered in, Plato argued, if the guardians (tlic rulers and tlie a~~xiiiaries) do 
away wit11 property, for property represents tlic elements of appetite, a~ id  t:) do away with 
property de~na~ids  the comlnunism of fami lies. As Barker, writes for Plato: " !'he abolition of 
family life arnong tlle gi~ardians is, thus, inevitably a corollary of tlieir renunciation of private 
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property. According to Dunning: "As private property and family relationships appear to be tlie 
chief sources of dissension in every community, ~ieither is to have recog~iition in the perfect 
state." According to Sabine, so firtnly was Plato cotlvinced of the pernicious effects of wealth 
upon government that lie saw no way to abolish the evil except by abolishing wealth itseIf. The 
same is true also of Plato's purpose in abolislii~ig persons, as another (first being property) 
potent rival to tlie state in competing for tlie loyalty of rulers. "Atixiety for one's children", 
Sabine concludes on behalf of Plato, "is a form of self-seeking inore i~isidious than the desire 
for property.. . ". 

Plato's co~ntnunisrn, to put his theory very briefly, takes two for~ns. Sabi~ie says: "The first is 
tlie prohibition of private property, whether houses as land or money, to the rulers (and auxiliaries) 
and the provision that they shall live in barracks and have tlieir rneals at a colnlnon table. The 
second is the abolition of a permanent lnonogamous sexual relation and the substitution of 
regulated brecding at the beliest of the rulers for the purpose of securing the best possible 
offspring". This two-type of communism is applied on the rulers and tlie ailxiliaries called the 
guardians by Plato. 

Plato's argu~net~t for communism of property and families was tliat tlie unity of the state 
demands their abolition. "The unity of the state is to secure; property and family stand in the 
way; therefore, property and ~iiarriage must go" (Sabine). 

To find similal-ities between Plato's and Marx's communism, as l'rofessor Jaszi or Professor 
Maxey do, is to draw wrong parallels. Plato's communism llas a political objective-an 
econornic solution of a political ail~netit; Marx's cornrnunistn has an econonlic objective-a 
political solution of an ecotiornic ailment. Plato's communism is limited to only two classes- 
the r~ilers and tlie auxiliaries while Marx's coiii~~~unism applies to tlie whole society. Plato's 
basis of communism (or property) is material temptation aucl its nature is individualistic while 
Marx's basis is tlie growth of social evils, which result from the accumulation of private 
property. 

Plato's reasons for offering his scl~etne of community of wives and property were tlie following: 
Those who exercise politicai power should' have no economic motives, and those who arc 
engaged in econornic activities should liave no sharc in political power. Pragmatic as his 
message was, Plato had learnt from the Spartan successfill experiment whose citizens were 
denied tlie use of money and where they all had to consume evel-ything in cornmon. 

Plato's defense of tlie co~nnluilis~n of families was no less effective. Barker su~iis up Plato's 
argument in this regard: "Plato's scheme has many facets atid many purposes. It is a scl~ellie 
of eugenics; it is a scheme for the e~nancipation of women; it is a scheme for the nationalisation 
of the faoiily. It is meant to sewre a better stock, greater freedom for woineli and for rnen- 
to develop their lligllest capacities, a more complete and living solidarity of tlie state or at ally 
rate, of the rulers of tlie state." 

Plato's plan of co~nmu~lis~n has been denounced by many, from his disciple Aristotle down to 
Karl Popper. Aristotle criticises Plato for Iiaving ignored the ~iatural instinct of acquisitioti, 
making the scherne partial in so far as excluding tlie producing class fro111 it and declaring it 
ascetic and aristocratic, surre~ideri~lg all the best for the gz~ardia~is. Others, iticluding Karl 
Popper, condemn ~lato's'scheme of comn)imis~n 011 numcrous grounds, especially the following: 

a) It is doi~btfiil if cotnm~~nism of fanlilies wo~~ld  bring greater degree of unity by making 
the guardiat.1~ a single family. 
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b) Co~~imunism of wives and families, that Aristotle hints at, was bound to create confusion 
. if not disordel-one fe~nale would be wife of all the guardians and one male, {lie husband 

- of all the females. One may add, as Aristotle really does: a father would have thousand 
sons, and a son, thousand fathers. 

c) Common children would tend to be neglected, for everybody's child would be nobody's 
baby. 

d) It is aIso doubtfill if tlie state-controlled mating would ever be workable; it would rather 
reduce men and women to the levels of mere a~iimals by suggesting temporary marital 
relationship. . 

e) The whole scheme of communism is too rigid, too strict, and too stringent. 

'f) * ~ ~ a t o ' s  communism of families suggests a system df marriage wliicli is neither monogamy, 
nor bigamy, nor polygamy, nor polyandry. 
\ 

g) Plato's theory of comrnunis~n is too idealistic, too utopian, too imaginary, and accordingly, 
far away from tlie realities of liIe. 

2.4.4 Ideal State : The Ruling Class/Philosophic Ruler 

In all his .works on political theory, there is a strong case, wliich Plato builds in favour of an 
omni-competent state. ~ i v i n ~  is one thing, but living well is another and perliaps a different 
thing altogether. It is tlle job of tlle government, Plato affirmed more than once, to help people 
live a co~iiplete life. The problem which Plato addressed was not how best a government could 
be created but how best a governnient coulcl be installed. It was, thus, witli Plato, a matter of 
just not a govertiment, but a just government; just not a government any how, but a perfect 
government; just not a government any way, but an ideal government, the ideal state. 

In the Republic, Plato constructs the ideal state in  three successive stages: The heulthy stale or 
what Glaucon termed as 'tlie city of pigs', is inore or less a social groupilig where men get 
together, on the psil~ciples of 'division of labour', atid of 'specialisation', to lneet their ~iiaterial 
needs; the luxtlrious stnfe, arising out of tlie men of a liealthy state to quench their thirst of 
'sofas and tables', also of 'saucer and sweets', and requiring, thus, a band of 'dogs keen to 
scent, swift of foot to pursue, and stray of limb to fight,' the auxiliaries; the just slate, the ideal 
one, wliere alnong the 'dogs', the pliilosophers are able to judge by 'the rule of knowing; whom 
to bite,' that is, 'gentleness to friends and fierceness against enemies', are there to guide the 
rest. Thus, there is a clear hint of tlie classes, which co~istitute tlie ideal state-the producing 
class, the auxiliary class, arid the ruling class. In  tlie Republic, the state is led by tlie philosophers; 
iii the Stutesn7a11, it is a mixed state ideally led by statesman, and in  tlie L m s ,  it is actual state 
as it is, led by the laws. The ideal state of tlie Xepzrblic is tlie.fon~z of the historical (Politics) 
and uclual (laws) states. 

Plato's rulers, either the pliilosopliers of the Repzrblic, or statesman of the Poljtics or the 
i~nperso~ial laws of the Laws have the responsibilities of preserving and pronioting the interests 
of tlie whole community. Their aim is, as Plato expressed in the Repztblic, giving order and 
happiness to the state: "Our aim is founding tlie state", Plato contiiiues, "was . .. the greatest 
happiness of the whole; we tliought that in a state which is ordered wit11 a view to the good 
of the whole we should be most likely to find justice." Or again, "we mean our guardians to 
be true saviours and not tlie destroyer of the State." 111 the Politics, Plato said that t l ~ c  dox.eerrlors 
ought to "use their power witli a view to tlie general security and improvemenl." 11' tI;e Luws, 
Plato was worried about the "wetl-being of the state." What he wanted were r u ! . ~ ~ ,  and not 
pretenders-rulers who tnust know their job and should be able to perform it in the interests 



of all. They sliould tie wise, courageous, temperate and just-the qualities as expressed in tlie 
Repzlblic; wise and versed in the traditional customs, tlie unwritten laws of tlie divinely remote 
past, as in the Politics, and work under the dictates of the written laws as in the Latvs. 

The use of analogies in tlie writings of tlie ancient Greek thinkers was a ~isual exercise, 
showing, as Barker says; "a cliaracteristic of the transition from tlie old philosophy of nature 
to tile new pliilosopliy of man." His use of analogies demonstrated liis love for llie art of ruling, 
planning liis ruler i n  the image of an artist. Tlierc are the 'dog-soldiers' for guarding and 
watcliing tlie liu~ilan cattle and also for keeping tlie wolves-enemies-at bay; 'the shepherd- 
guardian' for looking after the human sheep-all tliese are mentioned in the Republic. Tliere 
is 'tlie pl~ysicia~i-states~nan' responsible for the general liealtli of the ailing-state; 'the pilot- 
statesnian', sltilled in his all, wise in liis job and rich in his experiences, for orderitig tlie affairs 
of the ship of tlie state; 'tlie weaver-states-ll~ati' for a creating a 'just harmony' u~~itiiig different 
eletne~its of human nature-all these are mei-tioncd in tlie Politics. 

Knowledge is tlie merit which qualifies the rulers to rule tlieir people. It helps them, Plato said, 
perform their responsibiiitics in the most perfect Inaliner. The I-ulers, he insisted, ought to know 
the science of politics; illey ought to use this sciencc, he held, as the ai-tist uses his art. Wliat 
Plato urged was tlie very competence of tlie rulers and strict discipline in tlie perforniance of 
tlieir f~tnctions. His rulers do tlie job of ruling as tlie peasant docs tlie tilling; tlie peasant is 
a peasant because he knows tlie job of tilling, so that ruler is a ruler because lie Icnows the job 
of ruling. 

Plato did not take any chance wliicli could put the rulers away from tlieir ideals. So there are 
the communistic devices applied on tlie rulers as in the Repztblic; tlie promises froni them to 
be alive to the divinely custon~s as in tlie  politic.^, and tlie demands from them to be loyal to 
the written codes as in tile LUMIS. Plat0 wanted tlie art and science of politics to be directed 
toward tlie attainment of a just order in which each individual, or each group of individuals does 
liis owl1 appointed function. This is wliy he makes his r.ulel.s experls in  tlieir bra~ich of business; 
this is why lie makes liis rulers undergo an intensive system of' education and training; tliis is 
why lie makes liis rulers lead a life clevoid of any pcrsonal tenlptations. His atixiety was to build 
a perfect and liierarcl~ical society where tlie rulers are expected to uphold and maintain ideals 
of justice (Republic), sustentation (Politics) ancl public good (Laws). Plato vested in his 
philosophic ruler absolute powers on the premise that reason ought to be sup~eme. However, 
what lie did not safeguard, as rightly pointed out by Popper against was tlie possible abuse and 
misuse of unchecked absolute powers no matter how just or wise the ruler might be. 

Plato writes in tlie Laws: "[Ilf anyone gives too great a power to anything, loo large a sail to 
vessel, too mucll food to tlie body, too much authority to the mind, and does not observe the 
mean, everything is overthrown, and, in tlie wantonness of excess runs in tlic one case to 
disorders, and in tlie other to injustice ....". His rulers have power, they have power because 
tliey have responsibilities, maintaining 'tlie rule of justice', allowing, 'no innovatiall in  the 
system of education', and watching 'against the entry either of poverty or of wealth into the 
state', and keeping the size of tlie state 'neither large nor small, but one and sufficient.' 

2.5 EVALUATION OF PLATOyS POLITICAL THEORY 

2.5.1 Plato's Adversaries 

Plato has been interpreted in so different ways that tliey make conclusions wry. If for one set 
of people, Plato is a revolutionary arid a propliet of socialism, for others, he is a fore-runner 



of fascism and an advocate of reactionaries. Aristotle, Plato's disciple, was his greatest critic. 
R.H.S. Crossman (Plato Today), C.M. Bowra (Ancient Greek Literature), W. Fite (The Platonic 
Legerm'), B. Farrington (Science of Politics in the Ar~cient World), A.D. Willspear (The Genesis 
of P1~fo'~s Thozight) Karl Popper (The Open Society and its Eneniies) are men who have 
condelnned Plato. G.C. Field (Plato and his Conrel~~polm.ie,s), Ronald B. Levillson (In Defence 
of Plato), Jol~n Wild (Plnto 's Modeni Erien?ies and the Tl7eoi.y of Natural Larv), A.E. Taylor 
(The & f ~ n  and His Work), Ernest Barker (Greek Political Theory), R.L. Nettleship (Lectures on 
the Reptrblic of Pkito) admire him. 

Of all the critics, Popper's criticism of Plato is the 1110st devastating. Plato, to Popper, was an 
enemy of the open society. Popper holds the view tliat Plato advocated a closed system, which 
was not dirferent fic:ii an idealised reproductio~i of tlie tribalism of the past. To Popper, Plato's 
philos~plty and its theories-of justice, conim~~nism, and education etc, are but so rnany subtle 
ways of jtrstifying autlioritarianis~n and totalitarianism. Plato's philosophy sought to perpetuate 
or eternalise the ideal-the ideal of anti-democracy, anti-change and anti-open society. Popper's 
tirade against Plato can be sutn~i~ed up i n  his own words: "Plato's fundaruental demands can 
be expressed in either of the two fonnula, the first corresponding to his idealist theory of 
cliange and rest, the second to Itis rtaturalism. The idealist fortnula is: Arrest all political 
change. Change is evil, rest divine. All cliange can be arrested if the state is made an exact 
copy of its original, i.e., of the Poem or Idea of the city. Sllould it be asked how this is 
practicable, we can reply with the naturalistic formula: Back fo the Natuve. Back to the original 
state of our forefathers, the primitive state founded in accordance wit11 human nature, and 
therefore, stable; back to tlie tribal patriarchy of tlie time before tlie Fall, to the natural class 
rule of the wise few over the ignorant inany." (Popper Italics) 

Condemning Plato's political programme, Popper says that it "far from being morally superior 
to totatitarianisn~, is firndanientally identical with it." Popper asserts that Plato's ideal state 
would lead to a closed system. To quote Popper: "Excellent as Plato's sociological diagnosis 
was, his own development proves that the therapy he reconi~nends is worse than tlie evil lie tries 
to combat. Arresting political change is not the remedy; it cannot bring happiness. We can 
never return to the nllegcd innocence and beauty of tlie closed system. Our dream of heaven 
cannot be realised on earth. Once we begin lo rely upon our reason, and to use our powers of 
criticism . . . we cannot return to a state of implicit submission to tribal magic. For those who 
have eaten of the tree of knowledge, paradise is lost. The more we try to return to the heroic 
age of tribalism, the more surely do we arrive a1 the inquisition, al the secret police, and at a 
romanticised gangsterisni. Beginning with the suppression of research arid truth, we lti~lst etid 
with the tilost brutal and violelit destructio~i of all that is human. There is no retusii to a 
harrnonio~~s state of' nature. If'we turir buck, then we n~usl &to the whole +vuy ... w e  nzzul returf7 
to the best" (Popper's Italics). 

John Jay Chapinan, a devout anti-Platonist, called Plato 'the prince of co~tji~rers'. W. Fite holds 
the view that Plato liad the vacillations of an adolescent. R.H.S. Crossman says that Plato was 
wrong, both for his times and for ours. 

Plato's adversaries have been active in all the ages beginning fsom his own days and even 
including his pupils, Aristotle particularly. Plato's enemies have bee11 really unfair to 11im. 
Popper's condeinnation is an illustration of SLICII treatment of Plato. If Plato were truly totalitarian, 
then he would liave built a police state; would liave made provisions for secret police; would 
have suggested severe and liarsli punishments; would ltave provided concentration camps. 
Would have landed terror. But nowhere do we find Plato saying all this. On tlie co~ttrary, lie 
pictures an idcal state wllose aim is ethical, whose rulers are guided by a rational plan and who 
have to have a particular type of education, a systeliiatic training and a life of dedication and 
aln~ost of renunciation. 



2.5.2 Plata's Place in Western Political Theory 

plate's political philosophy, which emerges from his writings has its special importance in the 
history of the Western Political Theory. Jowett (The Di~~lugzles ofPl~ztu, 1902) riglitly describes 
Plato as tlie fhther of philosopliy, politics and literary idealism. I4e says: "[N]owliere in Plato 
is there a deeper irony or a greater wealth of humor or il.nagery, or more dramatic power (as 
in tlie Repz,blic). Nor in ally other of his writings is the attempt made to interweave life slid 
speculalion, or to conucct politics to philosopliy." Professor Maxey (Political Philosophies, 
1961) writes: ". .. Dilt tlic midrib of his (Plato's political pllilosopliy was timeless and universal. 
As a C3ro~li of Ilic posl-Pcriclci~n period, Ile was an anti-expansionist, a disbeliever in democracy, 
a foe of comn~ercialisrii, and an ac!mircr of Lacedaemonian militarism. But as an analyst of 
social ruid political institutions atid :I sccker of the ideal lie was tile forerunner and inspirer of 
most of'the nriti-ni:itcrialistic political pliiluz~phies, reconstructive political theories, and radical 
political progr.ams wl~icli havc appcarcd in subsequent ages". For Emerson, "Plato was 
phi losoplry ancl pli i losopliy, P lato". 

Plato's contributioli to tlie western political ih0ilp11t is without any parallel. He has give11 it a 
direction, n basis aiitl u vision. Political idealisn~ is l3lato's gift to western political philosophy. 
An idcalisl, as I'lnto rcnlly was, lic was more interested in future than in tlie present; in a model 
tllat it state ccui be than in tlic actilal state; in the form of the state than in a state that appears 
at pseselit. 'l'liis docs not mean tliat the idealists tlo not take into account what the present or 
tlic actual statc is. 111 Irlct, tlic iclealists build the f'abric cf the future on tlie basis of tlie present; 
it is the prescllt that  dict:ttcs tlicir lirture. I'lczto's idealism was grounded in tlie circunistances 
ofthe tlicn city-states; liis was o ~iiovernent to cliangc tlie Greek of Iiis own times, not for the 
past as 1301>pcr says, bill fhr a li~tnre. ii)r a model and that too tlirougli a rational plan. Accordingly, 
Plato can bc described ils an idealist, but not a utopian; a physician and not a life-giver; a 
refor~iicr and [lot a drenmcr. 

Tlicrc is originality in I'lato iri so fiir he Ilntl btrild not very uncommon institutions on postulates 
he thought basic. I'lato's significallcc lies in making education as the bedrock on which is 
struclurecl thc wholc ideal statc. If the \~llzole sclienle of education is practised completely, tlie 
development o f t l ~ c  statc is ccrtniuly nssurecl. Sound education and sound nu~turing are guarantees 
for filll-llcdgccl bcttermcnt. I Ie was of [he opinion that tlie state could be stri~ct~ired afresh as 
againsl l'opper's view ol' piccenieal social engineering. 

Plclto is a ~hilosoplicr alitl ;kt tlic satlie ti~iie an idealist. A philosopher is one who thinks more 
than lie sccs; he sees things in general, and avoids what is particular. Plat0 was such a 
pliilosophw \vho sitw thc general clctc~.iorating conditions of tlie city-states of his time. He 
souglii to diagnose the ailmcnt, rallies tlia~i tlie symptoms. Wliat ailed tlie ancient Greek society 
was llie ever-siclicnil~g C O I . I ' L I ~ ~  I'IIIC~S, ancl his diagnosis, then, was to give tlie people a set of 
rulers wlio hnew the art of r~lling. Plato was such a pl~ilosoplier wlio never lost siglit of 
pl~ilosopI~y, one that was idealistic, purposive, fi~~ure-oriented and normative, and yet witliill the 
framework of actual conclitions. tlc did rcach the lleiglits but lie remained within tlie reacli of 
what was practicnblc. IIe was, [Iius, a pliilosopher wlzo reliiained within tlie boundaries of 
realities; lie was a pliilosoplier wlio looked foward the sky but with his reet grounded on tlie 
earth. Plato may not be a saint, but lzc is a teacher of all of 11s. We can criticise him but we 
cannot ignore Iiim. 

Plato's a~iollicr col~trihut.ioli to western political thought was liis radicalism. He innovated liovel 
ideas a~icl intcyriltctl tlle~n skillfully in a political sclieine. His radicalis111 lies in tlie fact that his 
rulers are rulers witllot~l comforts and luxuries possessed by men of property; they are masters 
witlioitt owning anytlling; tlley arc parents witlzotit calling tlie children tlieir own; they have 



powers, absolute powers but they also have absolute responsibilities. It was a plan to organise 
the entire social order on .the basis of knowledge, skill and expertise. It was a total negation to 
tlie Pericleali idea of participatory democratic order with emphasi's on capacity and individuality 
rather than equality. 

Plato's attempt in the Republic is to portray a perfect model of an ideal order. With primacy 
of education he conceived of an elite which would wield power not for themselves but for the 
good of the society. But there was no prescription for checking degeneration or abuse of power. 
It is because of sucl~ an important omission, his more realistic pupil, Aristotle co~iceived of an 
ideal state not on the blueprint of the Republic but of the Laws. The beginning of the modern 
democratic order based on  the rule of law could be traced to the Laws and not to the Republic. 

However, Plato's place in western political thought is matchless. His legacy spreads with age 
and it is really difficult to prepare a list of subsequent political philosophers who might not have 
Plato's imprint, either explicitly or implicitly. 

Plato was one of the prolific writers, a philosopher, of the ancient Greece, born in 428/7 BC 
and died in 348/7 BC. His works have come to us in the forms of dialogue which have an 
appeal to the educated, and an interest in philosophy. He was a great political philosopher. In 
him, myth, metaphor, Iiumor, irony, patlis and a rich Greek vocabulaly captivate those who read 
hiin as his philosophy leads to the most pressing issues of the mind and reality. Plato was 
influenced by his teacher, Socrates, and by the then conditions of the ancient Greek. 

The theme of Plato's social and political thought, especially of the Republic is that philosophy 
alone offers true power-it also is the way to knowledge. The philosopher knows the forms, 
the ideals. He alone is fit to rule-those who are guided by reason and knowledge alone should 
have the power. They alone are capable of  establishing justice, to see that everyone contributes 
to the best of his abilities, of ~naintainiiig the size and purity and unity of the state. These 
rulers, possessed with the element of gold, together with man of silver and of copper, constiti~le 
the ideal state. Justice, for Plato, lies in each class (and in each individual in his own class) 
doing his own job. Plato gives to these t h e  classes education which each one needs. Plato, 
being a perfectionist, does not take any cha~ice and seeks to have a corruption-free administration. 
That is why he applies communistic devices on the guardians. 

Plato's friends and foes are numerous. His admirers describe him as an idealist and a philosopher, 
as also a teacher of  all, his adversaries co~ldelnn him as the eneniy of open society, an anti- 
democrat and a fascist. His contribution to western political thought is without any parallel. 
He has given western political thought a basis, a vision and a direction. 

2.7 EXERCISES 

1) Critically exaluine Plato's Theory of Education. 

2) Evaluate Plato's Theory of Justice is the light of the prevailing theories of justice. 

3) Explain the importance of co~ii~nunity of wives and property in Plato's ideal state. 

4) Discrlss Plato's theory of ideal state. What qualities does Plato suggest for the ruling class? 

5) Assess Popper's critique of Plalo. 

6) Evaluate Plato's political philosophy. What is Plato's contribution to western political 
tliought? 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Unlike Plato, Aristotle (384-322 BC) was not an Athenian by birth, He was tiorn in Stagira, was 
a pupil of Plato and subseque~ltly taught Alexander and then established his own scl~ool, the 
Lyceum. Aristotle's relationship to Plato was similar to J.S. Mill's relationship to Bentham as 
both Aristotle and Mill repudiated major portions of the teachings of their master-Plato and 
Bentham respectively. This f~indamental difference between Plato and Aristotle led Ihcm to 
initiate two great streams of thought which collstitute what is known as the Western Political 
Theory, From Plato comes political idealism; and from Aristotle comes political realism. On 
this basis, it is easy to understand the comment by Coleridge, the poet, that everyone is born 
either a Platoilist or an Aristotelian. 

The difference between Plato and Aristotle is the difference betweeti philosophy and science. 
Plato was the father of Political Philosophy; Aristotle, the father of Political Science; the former 
is a philosopher, the latter is a scientist; fol.mer follows the deductive methodology; ihe latter, 
an inductive one. Plato portrays an unrealisable utopia-the ideal state whereas Aristotle's 
concern was wit11 the best possible state. Professor Maxey riglltly (Political Philosophies, 1461) 
says: "All wlio believe in  new worlds for old are the disciples of I3lato; all those who believe 
in old worlds made new by the tedious and toilsome use of science are disciples of Aristotle." 

Aristotle, like Plato, wrote voluminously. We know Aristotle 1x1s written on many subjects, 
His admirer claimed for h i m  the title of 'The Master of Them That Know'. For about thousand 
years, according to Maxey: "Aristotle.on logic, Aristotle on mechanics, Aristotle on physics, 
Aristotle on plrysiology, Aristotle on astronomy, Arisjotle 011 economics, and Aristotle on 
politics was almost the last word. 'The l~l~itnpeachable authority than which l-~allc was more 



authentic." "I-lis information was so 1nuc11 vastel- and more exhaustive, liis insight so mucli 
Inore penetrating, his deductions so 111uch more plausible than true of any of liis conteriiporaries 
or any of his successors prior to tlie advent of modern science that lie became tlle all-knowing 
Inaster in whom tlie scliolastic mind could find no fault" (Maxey). Whatever subject lie treated, 
lie treated it well; whatever work lie wrote, he made it a master piece. His legacy, like that 
of his teacher Plato, was so rich that all those who claim themselves as realists, scientists, 
pragmatists and utilitarian look to him as teacher, guide and philosopher. 

Referring to Aristotle's contribution to social science, Abraham Edel (Aristotle's I~iternational 
Encyclopaedia of Social Science) says: "Aristotle's distinctive contributions to social science 
are: (a) a methoclology of inquiry tliat focuses on man's rationality yet stresses the continuity 
of Inall and nature rather than a basic cleavage; (b) the integration of tlie ethical and the social, 
as contrasted wit11 the doniina~lt modern proposals of a value-free social science and an 
autonomous ethics; a~id (c) a systematic foundation for morals, politics and social theory atid 
some basic concepts for economics, laws and education." 

3.2.1 The Man and His Tinles 

Aristotle (384-322 BC) was born at Stagira, then a small Greek colony close to the borders of 
the Macedonian kingdom. His father, Nicolnachus was a physician at the court of Amyntas 11. 
A longer part of his boyhood was spent at Pella, the royal seat of Macedonia. Because of his 
descent fiom a medical family, it can well be imagined that Aristotle n~ust  have read medicine, 
and rnust have developed his interest in physical sciences, particularly biology. Upon !lie deatli 
of his parents, Aristotle's care fell upon a relative, Proxenus, whose son, Nicaner, Aristotle later 
adopted. 

Although not an Atlzenian, Aristotle lived in Athens for more than half of his life, first as a 
student at Plato's Ac~~den~y  for nearly twenty years (367-347 BC), and later as the master of 
llis own institiitio~~, the Lycezml, for about twelve years or so, between 335 and 323 BC. Me died 
a year later in Clialeis (the birth place of his mother, Plialstis) while in exile, following fears 
of being executed by the Athenians for his pro-Macedonian sympathies: "I will not allow the 
Athenian to conimit another sin (first being the execution of Socrates in 399 BC)", lie had said. 
During the intervening period of twelve years (34.7-335 BC), lie relnailled away kom Athens, 
his "jour~ieyman period." Between 347-344 BC he stayed at Assus with one Hermias, a tyrant, 
and an axe-slave but a friend of the Macedonian Icing, Philip. He married Hernias's niece and 
adopted daughter, Pythias, and on whose death, later he began a union, witliout ~narriage, with 
Herpliyllis, a Stagirite like Aristotle and they liad a son nanied Nicomachus, after Aristotle's 
fallier. 

Aristotle's relationship, with Herlnias got Aristotle close to tlie Macedonian King whose son, 
Alexander and later Alexander tlie Great was Aristotle's student for some tinie, much before 
the establisllnient of Lyccu~n in 335 BC. Like liis teacher 131ato, Aristotle liad kepl lxis association 
with men of tlie ruling classes; with Hermias between 347-344 BC, with Alexander between 
342 and 323 BC and with Anlipater after Alexander's deatli in 323 BC. Such an association 
with rulers helped A;-istotle's penetrating eyes to see the public affiirs governecl more closely. 
Fro111 Herniias, he canie to value tlie nature of one-man role, learn so~iictl~ing of economics and 
the importance of foreign relatiolls and of foreign policy, sotile ~cference to these are found in 
his Politics. From Alexandsr, Aristotle got all possible help that could impress irpon the 



collections (Alexander is said to have utilised the services of about 800 talents ill Aristotle's 
service, and inducted all hunters, fowlers and fishermen to report to Aristotle any matter of 
scientific interest). Fro111 Antipater calne Aristotle's advocacy of modern polity and of the 
propertied middle-class, something tliat Aristotle had advocated in Politics. From Lycurgus, 
the Athenian Statesinall (338-326 RC) and a Platonist and Aristotfe's classtnate, Aristotle learnt 
the significance of refor~ns which he made a past of his best practicable state. But that was ilot 
all that was Aristotle's. Aristotle, indeed, had his own too: his family background of looking 
at everything scientifically, Plato's inipact over a period of twenty years, his keen observatio~z 
of political events, his study of 158 constitutions of his tirne, and his elaborate studies at the 
Lyceurv through lectures and disci~ssions-all these combined to make him an erlcyclopedic 
mind and prolific writer. 

3.2.2 His Works 

Aristotle is said to have written about 150 philosophical treaties. About the 30 that survive 
touch 011 an enor~nous range of pliilosopliical proble~ns fro111 biology and physics to morals to 
aesthetics to politics. Many, however, are thought to be 'lecture notes' instead of complete, 

. polished treaties, and a few may not be his but of members of the school. There is a record 
that Aristotle wrote six treaties on various phrases of logic, twenty-six on different subjects in 
the field of natural sciences, four on ethics and morals, three on art and poetry, one each on 
metaphysics, economics, history and politics, and foirr or more on n~iscellaneous subjects. 

Aristotle's works can be classified under three headings: (1) dialogues and other works of a 
~opular  character; (2) collections of facts and material from scientific treatment; (3) systematic 
works. Among his writings of a popular nature, tlie only one, wllich we possess is the interesting 
tract On the PoZity of the Atheitians. The works on tlie second group include 200 titles, most 
it7 fragments. Tlie systematic treatises of the third group are marked by a plaitlness of style. 
Until Werner Jaeger (Aristotle: Fuizdurnentals ofthe Histovy ofHis Developments, 19 12), it was 
assumed that Aristotle's writings prese~ited a systelnatic account of his views. Jacger argues 
for an early, 111iddle and late period where the early period follows Plato's theory of for~ns and 
soul, tlle middle rejects Plato and the late period, iilcluding most of l~is  wr4itings, is more 
einpirically oriented. 

It is not certain as to when a particular wok was written by Aristotle. W.D. Ross (ilristotle, 
1953) presumes that Aristotle's writings appeared in the order of liis progressive witl~drawal 
from Plato's influence. The dialogues, especially in Rhetoric (also the Grylus), On the Soul 
(also the Endentzrs), tlie Protreyticus (011 Philosopl~y) were written during Aristotlc's stay in  
the Academy. Dialogues like Alexander and On Mo~zarchy were written during the time or later 
when Alexander assunled power. To the period betweell 347 and 335 BC, belong Aristotle's 
the Organon, the Pl?ysics, the De Daele, a part of De Aninla and the 'Metapl~ysics', the 
Eudelnian Ethics and a greater part of the Politics-all these are largely Platonic in character, 
but in the forms of dialognes. To the period of his headship of tlie Lycewn belong tlie rest of 
the works, i~otably the Meteo~ological, the works oil psychology and biology, the Cons&i/tltion.s, 
the Nicomachem Ethics after his son (and not father), ~ icomachus  fmn~  Herpyllis, tlie Poetics, 
and the Politics. 

Aristotle's political theory is found mainly in the Politics, although there are references of his 
political thought in the Nicomachean Ethics. His Constitzltions analyses Ilie system of governtnei~t 
on the basis of liis study of about 158 co~istitutions. Notable among them is the Covlstifulion 
of Athens. Aristotle's Politics, like any otlier work of llis, has coine down to us in the for111 of 
lecture ~iotes (See Barker: The Political Thoright of Pluto and Aristotle, 1948) and consists of 



several essays written at various tinies about wllicli the scholars have no unanimity. Jaeger 
argues that there is a distinction to be rnade between "The Original Politics" (Books, 2, 3, 7, 
8) which is Platonist in inspiration and which deals with the construction of the Ideal state or 
the best possible, and the truly "Aristotelian Politics" (Books 4, 5, 6) which contain a nluch 
more empirical grasp of how politics works to tlie real political world. Barker puts tlie order 
of the eight books of the Politics on tlie basis of internal developlnelit of Aristotle's ideas: the 
first three books deal witli the beginning of preliminary principles and criticism, the fourth and 
the fifth books (traditionally arranged as tlie seventh and eighth boolts) deal witli the construction 
of tlie ideal or the best possible state, the last three books, i..e., sixth to eighth (traditionally, 
fourth to sixth) deal witli tlie a~lalysis of tlie actual states, and also with the causes and cures 
of revolutions. 

3.2.3 His Methodology 

Aristotle's lnetllodology was different from Plato. While Plato adopted the pliilosopliical 
method in his approach to politics, Aristotle followed the scientific and analytical methodology. 
Plato's style is allnost poetic whereas that of Aristotle, prose-like. 

Scientific as Aristotle's lnetl~od of study is, it is, at the same tirne, historical, comparative, 
inductive, and observational. Barker comments that Aristotle's metl~odology is scientific; his 

. work is systematic, his writings are analytical. Aristotle's each essay begins with the words: 
'Observation shows ...". It is said that Aristotle had employed over a thousand people for 
reporting to him anything of scientific nature. He did not accept Anything except whicl~ he 
found was proven empirically and scientifically. Unlike his teacher Plato who proceeded from 
the general to the particular, lie followed the path from the particular to the general. Plato 
argued wit11 conclusions tliat were pre-conceived while Aristotle, in a scientific way arrived at 
his conclusions by the force of his logic and analysis. Etnpiricisln was Aristotle's meiit. Aristotle's 
chief contributioll to political science is to bring the subject matter of politics within the scope 
of the metl~ods, which he was already using to investigate other aspects of nature. Aristotle 
the biologist looks at the developments in political life in mucll the same way tliat lie looks at 
the developing life of other natural phenomena. Abraham Edel identifies features of scientific 
tnethodology in Aristotle. Some such features are: "His (Aristotle's) conception of systematic 

knowledge is rationailstic"; according to him: "Basic concepts and relations in each field are 
grasped directly on outcomes of an inductive process"; "Data are furnisl~ed by accumulated 
observation, cotilrnon opinion and traditional generalisation"; "Theoretical principles emerge 
fro111 analytic sifting of  alternative explanation"; "The world is a plurality of what we would 
today call hotneostatic systems, whose ground plan lnay be discovered and rationally formulated"; 
"Matter and form are I-elative analytic concepts. Dynan~ically, matter is centred as potentiality 
. . . and for111 as culll~i~iating actuality"; "Man is distirictively rational". 

Major characteristic features of Aristotle's ~nethodology can be briefly explained as under: 

a) Itzrkrctive nnd Declr~ctive: Plato's l~~etllod of investigation is more deductive than inductive 
where Aristotle's methodology is incluctive than deductive. The deductive features of 
Aristotle's lnetllodology are quite visible, thougli shades of Plato's seasoning remain in the 
margins. Aristotle's Nicor~~nchean Ethics does cotl'tain icleals of normative thinking ancl 
ethical life. Same is true about his Politics as well. Like Plato, Aristotle does conceive 
'a good life' (his deductive thinking) but he builds, 'good' anil 'lionourable life' on the 
inductive approach about the state as a union of fanlilies and villages which came into 
existence for satisfying the rnaterial needs of man. I-Iis inductive style compels him to 
classify states as he observes them but lie never loses sight of the best state that .he 
imagines. 



b) Historical atzrl Co~tparntive: Aristotle can claim to be the father of historical and comparative 
methods of sti~dying political phenomena. Considering history as a key to all the secrets, 
Aristol.le takes recourse in  the past to undeistand the present. The fact is that all his studies 
are based on his historical analysis: tlie nature of the causes and description of revolution, 
which Aristotle takes up in the Politics, have been dealt historically. Aristotle also follows 
the comparative ~netliod of study both intensively and extensively. His classification of 
states together with the consequent cycle of change is based on his intensive study of 158 
constitutions of liis times. Through comparative analysis he speaks about the 'pure' and 
'pervel-ted' forms of states. 

c) Teleologictfl rr~zcl A~znlogicrrl: Aristotle pursued teleological and analogical methods of 
analysing and investigating political phenomena. His approach was teleological using the 
model of craftsmanship. Aristotle insisted that natiue works, like an artist and in the 
process it seeks to attain the object for which, it exists. Nature, Aristotle used to say, did 
~iothing witlioi~t a pill-pose-nian lives in society to attain his development; state helps man 
to achieve liis end. Following his teaches Plato, Aristotle found milcll in cotnmon between 
a ruler and an aslist, between a stateslnan and a physician. 

d) Annlyticrrl nttd Observrltioncrl: Aristotle's methodology was both analytical as well as 
observational. In his wliole thought-process, he observed Inore than lie thought; all his 
studies were based on data and facts, which canie under liis Iceen observatiotl. 'I'hrough 
study, experiments and observation, Aristotle analysed things and, therefore, reached 
conclusions. Regarding state as something of a wkole, for example, Aristotle went on to 
explain its constituents-famililies, atid villages. Hc declares man, a social ani~nal by nature, 
colisiders family as the extension of ~nan's nature, village as the extensioli of family's 
nature, and state as tlie exteilsion of village's nature. 

PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS 
POLITICAL THEORY 

3.3.1 Plato and Aristotle 

There was much that separated Aristotle from Plato, the pupil from tlie teacher. Their view 
about life was different; their vision about the world was different; their approaches were 
different and accordingly, they differed in conclusions. Maxey writes: "Where I'lato let his 
imagitlatiori take flight, Aristotle is factual arid dull; where ~ l a i o  is eloquent, Aristotle is terse; 
where Plato leaps from ge'neral concepts of logical conclusions, Aristotle slowly works fiom 
a multitude of facts to collclusions that are logical but not tinal; where Plato gives 11s an ideal - 

commol~wealth that is the best liis mind can conceive, Aristotle gives us the material requisites 
out of which, by adapting them to circumstances a model state may be c.o~istructed." 

Aristotle was Plato's disciple but he was liis critic as well. It is, therefore, comtnon to project 
Aristotle against Plato as Andrew Hacker (Political Theory, 1961) really does. One is acclaimed 
to be a scientist while the other, a philosopher, one a reformist, the other, a radical; one willing 
to work and build on the actual state, the other, anxious to recast the state afresh. On tlie farthest 
possible extreme, one advocating political realism, the other adhering to political idealism; one 
beginning with particular and ending at general, the other starting from the general and coming 
down to particular. 



Aristotle's criticisms of  Plato were on the following grounds. His greatest complaint against 
Plato was that he made a departure from experience. Aristotle says: "Let us remember that we 
should not disregard the experience of ages; in the multitude of years these things, if they were 
good, would certainly not have been unknown...". Ile admitted Plato's works were "brilliant 
and suggestive" but were at the same time "radical and speculative" (See Sabine, A History of 
Polirical Theory, First Indian Edition, 1973). 

Aristotle criticised Plato's state as an artificial creation, built successively in three stages with 
producers coming first and thereafter followed by the auxiliaries and the rulers. As an architect, 
Plato built the state. Aristotle, 011 the contrary, regarded tlie state as a natural organisation, the 
result of growtll and evolution. He says that if the nurnerous forms of the society before society 
were natural, so was natural the state as well. With Plato, Aristotle does recognise the ilnportance 
of the state for the individual, and also, like Plato, considers the state like a human organism, 
but unlike him, he docs not think of the state as a unity. For Aristotle, the state was a unity 
in divessity. 

Aristotle did not agree with Plato on the notion of justice, for he, unlike Plato, found justice 
more in the realms of erljoying one's rights rather than performing one's duties. For Aristotle, 
.justice was a practical activity virtue and not doing things ill accordance with one's nature. 
Plato's justice was ethical in nature while that of Aristotle juridical or more specifically, legal 
in nature. Plato's justice was, as Aristotle believed, incomplete in so far as it dealt predominantly 
with duties, and more or less ignored rights. In otlier words, Aristotle labelled Plato's justice 
as moral in nature since it gave primacy to the performance of one's duties. 

Aristotle did not approve of the three classes of Plato's ideal state, especially the guardians 
having the political power with tlzem. He disagreed with tlie idea of one class (guardians 
consisting of the rulers and the auxiliaries) e~~joyiiig all power of the state. Tile failure to allow 
circulation, says David Young (Rhetorical Discotir,~e, 2001), "between classes exclr~des those 
Inen who lilay be ambitious, and wise, but are not in the right class of society to hold any type 
of political power." Aristotle, he continues, loolts upon this ruling class system as an ill- 
conceived political structure. 

Plato, in his Republic did not consider laws as important. He was of the opinion that where 
the rulers were virtuous, there was no need of laws, and wllere they are not, there the laws were 
useless. Aristotle realised the significance of laws and held the view that rule of law was any 
day better than the rule of men, l~owsoever wise those rulers might be. Even Plato realiscd the 
utility of laws and revised his position in his Lnws. 

. 

Aristotle doubted if Plato's community of wives and property would help produce the desired 
unity. Rather, he regards these devices as impracticable for communism of propcsty created 
conflicts while that of the family led to a system where love and discipline within the fa~nily 
would evaporate. By providing co~nnlunistic devices, Plato, Aristotle Felt, had punished the 
guardians and depiived them of intrinsic love among the members of the family. I'lato's 
communism created a family of the state which, according to Aristotle, led to a point where 
the state ceases to be a state. Sabine says: "A fanlily is one thing and a state is something 
different, and it is better that one sl~ould not try to age the otlier." 

Aristotle's criticism of  Plato, violent as it is at times on grounds mentioned Ilerein, is a matter I 

of fact. Bul there is the other fact as well and that is that there is a Plato in  Aristotle. ~ o s t e r  I 

(Masters of Political Thozlg-ht, 1969) says: "Aristotle tlie greatest of all Platonists that he is, is 
permeated by Platonism to a degree in which perhaps no great pl~ilosoplier bcsidcs him has ' 

1 



been permeated by the tllo~lght of another." Every page which Aristotle writes bears the 
illlprint of Plato. In fact, Aristotle begins From where Plato ends up. ''The ideas, expressed 
by Plato as suggestions, illusions or illustrations are takdn up by Aristotle." (Dunning: A 
History of Political Theories, 1966 edition). It would not be unfair if the pupil is thought to 
be an extelision of the teacher. Aristotle, instead of damaging Plato's ideals, builds on them. 
Ross (Aristotle, 1923) points out: "But of his (Aristotle's) philosophical, in distinction from his 
scientific, works, there is no page which does not bear the impress of Platonistn". Both; Plato 
and Aristotle, start with ideal, examine tlie actual and stop at the possible. There is, in each, 
a belief in natural inequality, in the domillance of reason over the passion, in the self-sufficing 
state a s  the only unit necessary for individual development. Like his teacher Plato, Aristotle 
thinks that the ethical perfection of Inan is possible only in a state and that the interest of the 
state is the interest of those who constitute it. 

Indeed, Aristotle's criticism of Plato cannot be ignored, and in fact, he had no regrets on that 
' 

count. Will Durant rightly says: "As Brutus (a character of Shakespeare Julius Caesar) loves 
not Caesar less, but Rome more, so Aristotle says--dear is Plato, but dearer still is truth." So 
writes Ebe~lsteiil (Great Political thinkers): "Plato found the corrective to his thinking in his 
own student." 

3.3.2 Politics and Ethics 

Aristotle is not a pliilosopher of Plato's type, but the philosophical basis of his political ideas 
cannot be ignored. There is the philosophical basis in whole of his political theory. There is 
a belief of G.od in Aristotle: this provides a spiritual outlook to him, considering God as the 
ct-eator of everything. According to him, every phenomenon has two aspects: form and matter. 
As against Plato, Aristotle gives significance to what constitutes matter, whereas Plato believes 
that whatever is visible is the shadow of the form. Aristotle, on the other hand, is convinced 
that what is visible is also important in so Far as it is itself tlie result of numerous elements 
constituting it, tlie form only activates it, guides it and helps it to attain its end whicl~ is ethical. 
Aristotle also believes that man's soul has two parts, logical and illogical, and through ethical 
vil-tues, man attains rationality, the logical pal* of the soul. 

Aristotle is a political realist, but in it, he has not lost sight of politics existing to achieve its 
~noral  ends. In fact Aristotle does not regard politics as a separate science from ethics; politics 
is the corilpletion and a verification of ethics. To say it it1 other mrds,  politics is, in Aristotle's 
views, continuation of, and co~ztitluation with ethics. If olle would like to put Aristotle's point, 
one would say that as i t  is part of  human nature to seek I~appiness, it is also a part of Izuma~~ 
nature to livc in communities; wc are social animals, and the state is a development from the 
fa~iiily through the village community, an off-shoot of the family; formed originally for the 
satisfaction of natural wants, state exists for moral ends and for the promoti011 of the family, 
formed originally for the satisfaction of natural wants, state exists for moral ends and for the 
pl.ornotion of the higher life; the state is a genuine inoral organisation for advancing the 
developnleilt of human beings. In Nicomachean Jthics, Aristotle clearly says: "We regard the 
object of politics as supreme which is the attainment of a good and honourable life of the 
members of the community." Ethics guides his political theory, seeking the co-relation nf 
political and ethical life. His Nicomachean Ethics is an inspiration to his Politics: 

1 )  For  Aristotle, tlie state is not merely a political community; it is at the same time a , 

government, a school, an ethics, and culture. It is what expresses man's whole life; gives 
Inan a good life whiclz, in turn, lneans a moral and ethical living. 



2)  In his Niconmchean Ethics, he describes the moral qualities a man should possess. In 
Politics as well, be points out the qualities of a citizen; a good man can only be a good 
citizen. As in a good man, so in a good citizen there ought to be qualities such as cooperation, 
tolerance, self-control, qualities which Aristotle says, are imbibed by practice. Thus practice 
helps attain qualities and politics helps achieve ethical ends. 

, 3) Ethics and politics are so closely related that it is through politics, Aristotle asserts, that 
we see ethical life. As politics, he continues is a science of practice and as through our 
activities we seek the achievement of moral virtues, it is, he concluded, in our own hands 
to adopt good or bad virtues. Through our efforts we can attain qualities and leave what 
is not virtuous. 

4) Aristotle's basis of political theory is his ethics. In his work on ethics, he says emphatically 
that man is different from animal in so far as he is more active and more rational than 
animals. It is through his rationality, the element of reason in him, that man does what 
is in his interest or is in the interest of the community of which Ize is a part; he seeks what 
is good for him and for his fellow-beings. Men, Aristotle l~olds the view, and not animals, 
have had lessons of ethics. 

I 

5) Aristotle's political theory is intimately related to his ethical theory. His theory ofjustice, 
for example, is ethical-oriented. For Aristotle, justice is virtue, a complete virtue, morality 
personified and all that is good. This is his notion of justice in his Nico~~zachean Ethics. 
In his Politics, tile view about justice is distributive linked to the notion of proportionate 
equality which for Aristotle meant to treat equals equally, and unequals, unequally. Ethics 
is not otlly a basis for his political theory, it is its escort on inspiration as well. Nowhere 
in the discussion of I~is political ideas does Aristotle say anything which is not ethical. 

POLITICAL IDEAS OF ARISTOTLE 

3.4.1 Theory of Justice 

Like his teacher Plato, Aristotle believed that justice is the very essence of the state and that 
no polity can endure for a long time unless'it is fouilded on a right scheme ofjustice. It is with 
this consideration in view that Aristotle seeks to set forth his theory of justice. He held the 
view that justice provides an aim to the state, and an object to the individual. "When perfected, 
man is the best of animals, but wheil separated from law and justice, he is the worst of all." 

Like his teacher, Plato, Aristotle regarded justice as the very breadth of the statelpolity. According 
to him, justice is virtue, complete virtue, and the embodiment of all goodness. It is not the 
same thing as virtue, but it is virtue, and virtue in action. 

Justice is virtue, but it is more than virtue; it is virtue in action, i.e., virtue in practice. Reason 
is, for example, a virtue, but the reasonable/rational conduct is justice; truth is a virtue, but to 
be truthful is justice. What makes a virtue justice is the very practice of that virtue. So 
Aristotle says: "The good in the sphere of politics is justice, and justice contains what tends to 
promote the common interest." 

For Aristotle, justice is no less significant, for he regards justice as the very virtue of the state. 
It is justice that makes a state, gives it a vision and coupled with ethics, it takes the state to 
the heights of all ethical values. Justice saves the state from destruction, it makes the state and 



political life pure and healtliy. Ross says: "Aristotle begins by recog~iising two senses of the 
word. By 'Just', we may mean what is lawful or what is fair and equal". 

For Aristotle, justice is either general or it is particular justice as a part of general justice; a 
part of complete virtue if by general justice we mean colnplete virtue. According to Aristotle, 
cc General justice is complete goodness.. ..It is co~nplete in  the fullest sense, because it is the 
exercise of complete goodtless not only in himself but also towards his neiglibours." Particular 
justice is a part of completefgeneral justice; it is, therefore, a part of coniplete goodl~ess, its one 
aspect. A person seeking particular justice is one who observes laws but does not demand from 
the society nlore than what he deserves. 

Particular justice is of two types-distributive and corrective. For Aristotle, distributive justice 
hands out honours and rewards accordirig to tlle merits of Ihe recipients-equals to be treated 
equally and unequal, unequally. The corrective justice takes no account of the position of the 
parties concerned. But silnply secures equality between the two by taking away froin the 
advantage of tlie one and adding it to tile disadvantage of the other, giving justice to one who 
has been denied, and inflicting punishment to one who has denied others their justice. 

One can coinpare the notioll of justice as given by PIato and Aristotle: 

i) for Plato, justice is the performance of one's duties to the best of one's abilities and 
capacities; for Aristotle, justice is the reward in proposition to what one contributes; 

ii) Plato's justice is related to 'duties'; it is duties-oriented whereas Aristotle's justice is 
related to 'rights'; it is rights-oriented; 

iii) Plato's theory of justice is essentially moral and pl~ilosophical; that of Aristotle is legal; 

iv) ~ 0 t h  Iiad a conception of distributive justice. For Plato, that meant individual excellence ' 

and performance of one's duties while for Aristotle it meant what people deserve, the right 
to receive. 

v) Plato's justice is spiritual whereas Aristotle's, practical, i.e., it is virtue in action, goodness 
in practice, 

vi) Plato's justice is related to one's inner self, i.e., what comes straight from the soul; Aristotle's 
justice is related to man's actions, i.e., with his external activities. 

Aristotle's theory ofjustice is worldly, associated with man's conduct in practical life, of course 
with all ethical values guiding him. But he was unable to co-relate the etilical dimension of 
justice to its legal dimel~sion. His distributive justice (rewards in accordat~ce to one's abilities) 
is far, far away from the realities of the political wo~.ld. It is, indeed, difficult to bring about 
.a balance between the ever-increasing population and' ever-decreasing opportunities of the state. 

3.4.2 Property, Faniily and Slavery 

Aristotle's theory of property is based on his criticism of Plato's communis~n of property. Plato 
thought of property as an obstacle in the proper functioning of the state and, therefore, suggested 
comlnunism for the guardian class. But for Aristotle, property provided psychological satisfaction 
by fulfilling the huinan instinct for possession and owl~erskip. His chief complaint againstY 

Plato was that he failed to balance the claims of production and distribution. I11 Plato's 
communism of property, those who produce do-not obtain the reward of their efforts, and those 



wll0 do not (the rulers and the auxiliaries), get all comforts of life. His conclusio~i, 

llerefore, is that of propesty, ultimately, reads to conflicts and clasbes. He was 

of the opi~lio~l that property is necessary for one who produces it and for that matter, necessary 
f ~ ;  Professor Maxey expresses Aristotle's voice when lie says: "Man most eat, be clad, 
have slle]ter, and din order to do so, must acquire propesty. Tlie iiistinct to do so is as ~iatural 
atid proper as the provision nature makes in supplying wild animals, and the lnealls of satisfying 
the needs of sasteoance and production". Prope~ty is necessary, Aristotle says himself: "Wealtli 
(property) is a store of things, which are necessary or useful for life in the association of city 
as liouseliold." 

Accordillg to Aristotle: "Property is a part of the liouseliold and the art of acqoiring propclty 
is a pnlt of managing tile l~ouseliold; for no man lives well, or indeed live at all o~lless he is 
provided witli necessaries." With regard to the ow~iership of property, Aristotle referred to: (i) 
individual ownersliip, and individual use, which is, for Aristotle, the most dangerous situation; 
(ii) comtnon ow~iersliip, and individual use, a sitoation which can begin with socialism, but 
would end up in capitalis~n; it is also not acceptable; (iii) common ownership and common use, 
a devise invariably iiiipracticable; (iv) individual ownership and common use, a device generally 
possible and equally acceptable. Aristotle says: "prope~ty ought to be generally and in tlie main 
private, but common in use." 

Private property is essential and tlierefore, is justified, is what is Aristotle's thesis, but it has 
to be ilcquired tliro~~gli honest means: "Of all tlie means of acquiring wealth, taking interest is 
the most unnatural method." Aristotle was also against ainassing property. So lie saicl: "'I'o 
acquire too mucli wealtli (property) will be as gross an error as to make a lian~mer too heavy". 

As against Plato, Aristotle advocated the private family system. According to A~~istotle, fanlily 
is the primary unit of social life, which not only rnakes society but keeps it goi~ig. Criticising 
Plato's communism of families, Aristotle writes: "For that which is cotninon to the greatest 
number has the least care bestowed upon it. Everyone thinks cl~iefly of liis owti, hardly at all 

, 

of the common interest, and only when lie is himself concerned as an individual. For bcsitlcs I 

other considerations, everybody is more inclined to neglect something which he expects nnothcr 
I I 

to fulfil, as in fanlilies many attendants are often less useful tlian a few. Each citizen will Ilnvc 
a thousand sotis who will not be liis sons individually, but anybody will be equally the son of 
anybody, and therefore, will be neglected by all alilte." 

Aristotle believed tliat family is one institution where an inrlividunl is born, is nurlurcd, gets 
his identity, his name and above all attains irltellect~ral development. I-Ie asserts tliat frumily is 
tlie primary scliool of social virtue where a child gets lessoris of quality sucll as cooperation, 
love, tolerance, and sacrifice. It is not merely a prirnary association, but is a necessary action 
of society. If m8n is a social animal which Aristotle insists he is, family becomes the cxtcnsion 
of inan's nature; the village, tlie extension of families; atid the state, an extension, arirl union 
of families and villages. 

A family, Aristotle says, co~isists of husband, wife, cliildren, slaves and properly. It irlvolves 
three types of relatio~isl~ips tliat of the master and slave, marital (between the I~usbantl and wife) 
and parental (between tlie fatlier and tlie child). Tlie master, Aristotle held, rules the slavc; I l~e  
husband rules tlie wife (Aristotle regards women inferior to man, an incomplete male), and the 
fatlicr rules the son. With his belief in patriarchy Aristotlc wanted to kcel, women witlii~i tlic 
four-walls of tlie liouse, good only for l~ousehold work and reproduction nrlcl ~zu:*L~lrc 01' the 
species. For Iiinl, man is tlie head of tlic family. Likewise, Aristotlc aftjrnivti rhat man is 
superior to woman, wiser than tlie slave and more experienced tlian Ilie children. 

5 4 



Aristotle was convinced that family is the very unit, which makes LIP, ultimately, the state: froni 
man to  family, fanlilies to village, from villages to the state-that is how the natural growth 
of the state taltes place: 

Aristotle's views on family are quite different from Plato's. And yet, Aristotle is, pliilosop11ically, 
no bettkr than Plato. Plato regards filial affectioti contrary to the interests of the ideal state; 
Aristotle niakes families tlie very basis of the state for lie upheld the divide between the public 
and private sphere. This view was later incorporated and elaborated by the liberal feminists like 
Mary Wollstonecraft and J.S. Mill. 

Aristotlc justifies slavery, which in fact, was the order of the day. He writes: "For that some 
should rule and otliers be ruled is a thing not only necessary, but expedient; fro111 the hour of 
their birth, same are marked out for subjection, others for rule." So foster rigiitly says: "In fact, 
Aristotle justifies slavery oil grounds of expediency". According to Barker: "Aristotle's 
cotlception of slavery is Inore a justification of a necessity than a deduction from disinterested 
observation of facts." Maxey is more clear than liurnerous others in expressing Aristotle's 
justification of slavery: "Some persons, remarks Aristotle, think slavery is utljust alld contrary 
to nature, but he is of the opinion that it is quite in accord wit11 the laws of nature and the 
principles of justice. Many persons, lie asserts, are intended by nature to be slaves; fro111 the 
hours of their birtli they are marlted for subjection. Not tliat they are necessarily inferior in 
strength of body or mind, but they are of a servile nature, and so are better off wllen they are 
ruled by other man. They lack so~nellow the qiiality of soul that distinguishes the freeman and 
master.. .. Consequently it is just tliat they sllould be lield as property and used as other property 
is used, as a means of maintaining life." 

Why should a person be a slave and al~otller, a master? Aristotle's answer is: "For he who 
can be, and therefore, is, author's and lie who participates in rsltio~lal principle enough to 
apprehend, but not to have, such a principle, is a slave by tlature," and one who is otle's own, 
and participates in the rational principles because lie Ilas such a principle is a master. What 
distinguishes a tnaster or frecman from a slave? Aristotle makes the point: "Nature would like 
to disti~iguisll between the bodies of freeman and slaves, making tlic one (slave) strong Ibl. 
servile and labour, tlie oll~er (freeman) upright, and although i~seless for such services (as 
labour), usef~il for political life, in tlie arts both of war and peace." So lie concludes: "It is 
clear, tlien, tliat some men are by nature free, and otliers slave, and that for these latter slavery 
is both expedient and right." The argutment supporting Aristotle's contention rnay be stated in 
liis own words: "Wliere theti there is such a difference as that between soul and body, or 
between Inan and animals (as in the case of those whose business is to use their body, and who 
can be nothing better), the lower sort are by nature slaves, and it is better for them as for all 
inferiors that they sliould be under the rule of a master." 

Slavery is not o111y natural, it is necessary as well. It is natural, Aristotle argued, because nature 
does not admit equality; it is necessary, lie continues, because if the master needs a slave so 
that lie is able to enjoy a free life, tlle slavc also needs a master so tliat he is able to attain the 

' 

vil-tiles of freeman only in  the company of freemen. I 

A slave, according to Aristotle, is not a hunian being. He is sub-human, incomplete, and a 
barbarian. However, he is an ani~liate means for action and not intended for production, for [le 
helped in the business within the I~ousel~old. He belonged to tlie master. But Aristotle rejected 
inhutnane treatment of slaves, atid advocated their emancipation as a reward for their good 
beliaviour. Aristotle had en~ancipated liis slaves a year before his death. In contrast to Aristotle 



it is ;lrgl.aed that Plato abolished slavery in the Republic. But the actual fact is probably that 
1'1;fio accepteiI it as given as it was a universal institution then and to abolish it would have been 
ecunolnically destructive. Aristotle on tlie contrary merely described the facts as  they existed 
iii the ;alcient West. 1-Iowever, he anticipated a time when there would be no slavery wheo the 
spinning wheel will move of its owo, when machine will replace the human worker and this 
is tvliat precisely happened. Slavery ended with the coming of the industrial revolution. 

3.4.3 Theory of Revolution 

111 130uk V of the Poliiicr, Aristotle discussed one of the most important problems, which made 
i t  a l~andbook for all the statesmen for all times to come. The problem, which he took ap, was 
olle that rclated to political instability or the causes and cures of revolutions. The analytical 
811'1 tlit  eniliirical nlind of Aristotle gives numerous causes, which would affect the life of the 
st:ia. As a pliysician examines his patient and suggests remedies, so does Aristotle, the son 
of a ~nedicai pntctitioner, Nicomachus, ascertains the causes of what aids the states and thereafler 
suggests remedies. Gettel says: "Politics is not a systematic study of political philosophy, but 
rather is 3 treatise on the art of government. In it, Aristotle analyses the evils that were 
prevalent in tlie Greek cities and the defects in the political systems and gives practical suggestions 
:is to tlie best way to'avoid threatening dangers." Dunning writes the sanle thing: "In Book V 
of the Palilic,~, Aristotle follows t ~ p  llis elaborate array of the causes that produce revol~lt io~s 
by an equally impressive array of means of preventing them." 

Revolution means, according to Aristotle, a chatige in the constitution, a change in the rulers, 
a cllallgc-big or small. For him, tlie change from monarchy to aristocracy, an example of a 
big change, is a revolution; when democracy becomes less democratic, it is also a revolution, 
though it is a small cliange. In Aristotle's views, political change is n revolution; big or small, 
total or partial. ,So to sum up Aristotle's meaning of revolution, one may say revolution 
implies: (i) a change i n  the set of rulers; (ii) a change, political in nature: (iii) :I pulwc 
revolution; (iv) political instability or political transformation; (v) a change followcd by violcncc, 
destruction and bloodshed. 

Aristatle was an advocate of status quo and did not want political changes, f o r  they brouglit 
with them catastrophic and violent changes. That is why he devotcd a lot o f  space in l.he 
Politics explaining the general and phrticular causes of revolutions followed with liis suggestio~ls 
to avoid them. 

Professor Maxey identifies the general causes of revolutions as stated by Aristollc in his 
Politics. ''They are (1) that universal passion for privilege and prerogative wl~ich causes men 

<i ove to resent and rebel against condition wliicli (unfairly in their opinion) place othcr I T ~ ~ I I  ' b 
or on a level with them in ranlt or wealth; (2) The overseachi~lg insolence or avarice of rulers 
or ruling classes wliicli causes men to react against t l ~ e ~ n ;  (3) The possession by onc or 1110s~ 
i~~clividuals of power soch as to excite fears that they design to act up a mon;~tclly or sii 

011gi1rcliy: (1) The endeavours of men gr~ilty of wrong doing to fo~neilt ;I revolntion ;a a 
smokescreen to conceal their own misdeeds or of men freeing the aggressions of othcrs lo stiln 
a revolution i n  order to anticipate their enemies; (5) The disproporlio~late increase of ally part 
(territorial, social, econo~nic or otllcrwise) of the state, causillg other parts to i.csort in violell1 
means of offsetting this preponderance; (6) The dissension and rivalries of people of dinblctlt 
mees; (7) Tile dynaniics and fiti.?ily feuds and qnarrels; a~ld (8) strugglas for ol ' [ ic~ n ~ ~ d  l l~l i t i~ i t l  
power between rival classes and political factiolls or palfies." 

To the general causes of revelations, Aristotle adds the pasticr~lar ones pcculi;lr lo tile varial~s 
types. In detnocracy the most i~nportant cause of revolntion is tllc e~lpriociplcrl cl~i~r;tctcr of 



tlie popular leaders. Deniagogues attack the rich, individually or collectively, so as to provide 
them to forcibly resist and provide the emergence of oligarchy. Tlie causes of overtiirow of 
oligarchies can be internal as when a group within the class in power becomes more influential 
or rich at the expense of tlie rest, or external, by the mistreatment of the masses by the 
gover~ii~ig class. In arislocracies, few people share in honour. When the number of people 
benefiting becomes s~naller or when disparity betweeti rich and poor becornes wider, revolution 
is caused. Moncrr.clzy, Kingship and tyranny are bad fortiis of constitution to begin with and are 
very prone to dissensio~is. 

To these causes of revolutions, Aristotle suggested means to avoid them. Maxey, in this 
connection, says: "TheJrsl essential, lie (Aristotle) says is jealously to maintain the spirit of 
obedieiice to law, for transgression crecps in ~~nperceivecl, and at last reins tlie state", .... "The 
secoiid thing is not to maltrcat any classcs of people excl~~ded fi.0111 tlie government, but to give 
due recognition to the leading spirits among rhem.. .". "Tlie lhiiddevice fos preventing revolution, 
according to Aristotle, is to keep patriotism at fever pitch." The ruler who has a care of the 
state should invent terrors, and bring distant dangers near, in order tliat tlie citizens lilay be on 
their guard, and like sentitiels in a night-wa1c11, never relax tlieir attentio~i". ''The Fozirth 
expedient is to counteract tlie discontent that arise; fiom inequality of positinn as condition by 
armngements which will prevent the magistrates for making llioney out of tlieir positions by 
limiting tlie tenure of office and regulating tlie clistrib~~tion of lionours so that no one person 
or group of pcrsons will become disproportionately powerfill.. .". Fijilz, and finally, tliis: ". .. 
of all the things which I liave men:i~iied, tliat ~lliicli tilost contributes to tlie per~nalie~ice of 
constitutions is the adaptation of education to tlie for111 of government...". The young, in other 
words, must be trained in tlie spirit of the constitution whate.ver tliat constitution tilay be; must 
be disciplinecl to social habits consonant witli the maintenance of the constitution; must learn , 

to tliink and act as integral parts of a particular form of political society. 

Profound and realistic analysis of tlie general and particular causes of revolution together witli 
the suggestion to cure the ailing system as is of Aristotle, the whole treatment of tlie si~bject 
of revolution is not without serious weal<nesses. I-Ie has given a very narrow meaning of 
revolution ... a political change only, forgetting that revolution is always a co~iiprelie~isive 
social change in tlie fabric of tlie \vIiole system. I-ie also has a negative role for tlie revolutioti, 
i.e., brings witli its destruction, violence atid bloodshed, witl~out recognising tlie,fact that 
revolutions, as Mars l~acl said, are locomotives of history, viole~ice only a non-significant 
attending characteristic of tliat wholesome change. With Aristotle, revolutions sllould be kept 
away, making him the status-quoist of his times. 

3.4.4 Theory of State 

For Aristotle, as witli Plato, the state Uolis) is all-iniportant. Both, Plato atid Aristotle, see in 
the polis inore than a stale. The polis is, for botli, a commrrnity as well as a state, state as well 
as a government; government as well as a scli001; scllool as well as a religion. What is more 
is tlie fact that both regard tlie polis as a means for the at tai~~~iient  of complete life. Tlie state 
wit11 Aristotle, as with Plato too, began for the satisfaction of basic wants, but as it developed, 
it came to perfonii more elevated ailiis essential for good life. Aristotle says: "But a state exists 
for the sake of a good life, arid not for the sake of life only." 

Tlie characteristic features of Aristotle's theory of state call be, briefly, stated as under: I 
i )  Tlie state, for Plato, is a natural organisation, and not an artificial one. U~ilike Piato's ideal 

state, Aristotle's state is not structu~.ed or manufactured, not a make, but is a growth, 



growing gradually out of villages, villages growing out of families, and the families, out 
of man's nature, his social instincts. The state has grown like a tree. 

ii) The state is prior to the individual. It is so in the sense, the whole is prior to the past: "The 
state "AristotIe says, "is by nature clearly prior to the family and the individual, since the 
whole is of necessity prior to the past; for example, if the whole body be destroyed, there 
will be no foot or hand, except in an equivocal sense, as we might speak of a stone hand; 
for when destroyed the hand will be no better than that. But things are defined by their 
working and power; and we ought not to say that they are the same when they no longer 
have their proper quality but only that they have the same name." ''The proof that the state 
is a creatio~l of nature, and prior to the individual,'he continues is that the individual, when 
isolated, is not self-sufficing; and therefore, lie is like a part in relation to the whole. But 
he who is unable to live in society, or who lias no need because he is sufficient for himself, 
tnust either be a beast or a god; lie is no part of a state." 

iii) The state is not only an association or union as Aristotle calls it, but is an association of 
associations. The other associations are not as large as is the state; they are specific, and, 
therefore, limited i n  their objective and essence. The state, on the olller hand, has general 
and common purposes, and, therefore, has larger concerns as con~pared to any or other 
associations. 

iv) The stale is like a human organism. Aristotle is of the opinion that the state, like the 
human organism, has its own parts, i.c., the it~dividuals. Apart from the state, lie argues, 
the individuals have no importance, and separated from the body, the parts have no life of 
their own. Tl~e interest of the part of the body is inherent in the interest of the body-what 
separate interest a liand has when away from the body. Likewise, the interest of the 
individuals is inherent in the i~itcrest of the state. 

v) The state is a self-sitfficing institution while the village and the fanlily is not. The self- 
sufficient state is Iligl~er than the families and the villages-it is their union. As a lneniber 
of the family the individuals become social. 

vi) The state is not, Aristotle says, a unity which it is for Plato. Plato seeks to attain unity 
within the state. Aristotle too seeks to attain the unity, but for him, it is unity in diversity. 
For Aristotle, tlie state is not a uniformity, but is one that brings all the diversities together. 

vii) Aristotle's best practical state is according to Sabine what Plato called second-best state. 
Aristotle's state is the best possible state, the best practicable. Mcllwain sums up Aristotle:~ 
best possible state, saying: "Aristotle's best possible state is simply the one whic11 is neither 
too rich nor too poor; secilre from attack and devoid of great wealth or wide expansion of 
trade or terr-itosy, homogeneous, virtuous, defensible, unambitious community, self-sufficient 
but not aggressive, great but not large, a tiglltly independent city devoted to the achievement 
of tlie llighest possjble nieasure of culture and virtue, of well-being and true happiness 
attainable by each and by all." It is one (i) which is a small city-state; (ii) whose territory 
corresponds to the population it has; (iii) that is geographically located near the river and 
where good climatic conditions exist; (iv) where the rule of law prevails, and (v) where 
authority/power is vested it1 the hands of the rich. 

On the basis of his study of 158 constitutions, Aristotle has given a classification which becanle 
a guide for all the subsequent philosophers who ventured to classify governments. For him, 
the rule of one and for tlie interest of all is monarchy and its perverted fort11 is tyranny if such 



a rule exists for tlie benefit of tlie ruler. Tlie rule of tlle few and for the ititerest of all is 
aristocracy, a n d  its perverted form is oligarchy if such few rule in their own interest. Tlie rule 
of many and for the interest of all is polity, and its perverted form is democracy if such a rule 
exists for thosc who have the power. Aristotle too refers to the cycle of classification- 
monarclly is followed by tyranny; tyranny, by aristocracy; aristocracy, by oligarchy; oligarchy, 
by polity; polity by democracy; and democracy, by ~iionarchy a~id  so goes o t ~  the cycle of 
classification. 

A-istotle's classification has becoiile out-dated, for it cannot be applied to the existing system. 
What lie calls tlie classification of states is, in fact, the classification of governmelit, for, like 
all the ancient Greeks, lie confuses betweeti the state and the government. 

3.5 EVALUATION OF AR!STOTLEYS POLITIICAL THEORY 

Aristotle's encyclopedic ~nind encompassed practically all the branches of human knowledge, 
from physics, biology to ethics and politics. :">ougll llis best state is Plato's second best state, 
tlie tone and tc~iiper of Aristotle's Politics is vcr;. different from the vision in the Republic. One 
important reason for the marked difference is tlie tact tliat tlie Politics unlike the Republic is 
a collection of lecture Holes and a number of cliffcrctlt essays wi.ittcn over a period of time. 
Unlike Plato's Republic, wl~icli was written in tlie background of defeat of Athens by Sparta 
in the Peloponnesian War and tlic csecution of Sect-ates by tlie Athenian democracy, Aristotle's 
works were measured in tliinking and analysis, reflectin, the mind of a scientist rather than that 
of a philosopl~er. 

Aristotle is rightly regarded as the father of 1301itical Science', as by his meticulous and pailistaking 
research of political institutions and behaviour he provided tile first framework of studying 
politics empirically and scientifically. His classificatioli of constifutions provided the first major 
thrust for studying comparative politics. The primacy of tlie political was 111ost rorcefl~lly 
argued when he coninie~ited tliat man by nature is a political atlimal, distitlguishing between 
individualistic animals like tlie lions and tigers to the gregarious ones like the humans, efepliatits, 
ants, bees and shcep. His most lasting importance was in his advocacy of the rule of law rather 
than personalised rule by the wisest and the best. Tile entire edifice of inoclern civilisation is 
based on respect for constitutional provisions and well-defined laws. The origin of both is with 
Aristotle. In this sense being a less anibitious but Inore a practical realist than Plato, Aristotle's 
practical prescriptiotis have been more lasting and Illore influential than the radical and 
provocative ideas of Plato. 

3.5.1 Influence. 

It is b e c a ~ ~ s e  of such extraordinary acumen that Aristotle's influence 011 the subsequent political 
philosopl~ers is without a parallel in the Ilistory of political theory. In fact, he is accepted inore 
than his teacher is. His views about the state and particularly the 11attn.e o f  the state have not 
been challenged. All tllose who ventured to classify slate start fiom Aristotle. His views on 
revolutio~~ were tlie last words 011 tlie subject until Marx came to analyse it differently. However, 
tlie collapse of communism has sevived.more interest in Aristotle's perceptions tlim tliat of 
Marx. Polybius (204-122 BC), Cicero (106-43 BC), Tl~onias Aquinas (1227-74), Marsilio of 
Padua (1270-1342), Macliiavelli (1469-1 527) ,  John Locke (1632-1704) arid t l ~ e  recent 
comm~~ni t~r ians  like MacIntyre, Sandel, Taylor follow Aristotle in  spirit. This spirit is evident 
in all the major works of political theory originating even in conte~nporary times. 



Aristotle, as the first political scientist, was a disciple of Plato, though he criticised his teacher 
severely. He considered man as a social animal and the state as a natural organisation, which* 
exists not only for life but for the sake of good life. Polity that combined oligarchic with 
democratic characteristics was the best form of government and was the best way of preventing 
revolutions and violent changes. It was not the ideal, but one that is possible and practicable. 
Aristotle is convinced that the individual can develop only in a state. Since men by nature are 
political, it is the responsibility of the state to ensure they are socialised. 

True to the times he belonged, Aristotle is an advocate of inequality for he considered men as 
unequal. A slave is a slave because his hands are dirty, lie lacks virtues of a freeman, namely 
rationality, lie has to be mastered arid r~lled 1111til the time he has acquired reason for securing 
emancipation. Aristotle is for the best form of government but one that is within the realm of 
possibility. The scientist i l l  Aristotle does not allow liiln to reach the extremes. He believes 
in the goldell rule of mean. He quotes Empedocles with approval: "Many things are best for 
the niiddling. Fain could I be of the state's nliddle class". The scientist Aristotle is IIOC a 
philosopller and this makes lli~n the advocate of the status quo, conservative for some. 

3.7 EXERCISES 

1) Evaluate Aristotle's criticisnl of Plato. 

2) Discuss Aristotle's theory of justice and compare it with that of Plato. 

3) State and exalnilie Aristotle's theory of slavery. 

4) "Aristotle is 'a status-quoist". In the light of this statement, examine Aristotle's views on 
revolution. 

5) Critically exa~ilirie Aristotle's theory of state. 

6) What is Aristotle's contribution to the Western Political Theory? 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Many fdrces shattered the ideal of a n~onolithic united Christian order. The growth of colnmerce 
made possible by econo~nic development, the growth of cities, the rise of tlie printing press, the 
changeover from a barter economy to money and banking, new scientific and geographical 
discoveries, emergence of centralised states with a distinctive national language, a new respect 
for scicntific explorations, crystallisatio~i of humanistic philosophy, de~nographic changes and 
the rise of a secular order were some of tlie key determining forces. The emergence of universities 
ended the monopoly of the church over education and with increasing literacy and the revival 
of humali spirit during the Renaissance, ilidividualistn and liumanis~n came to the forefront. 
Buckllardt remarked that the core of tlie Renaissance was the liew man, with prime concern of 
glory and fame replacing religious raitl~ and asceticisrii with self-realisation and tlie joy of 
living. 

Laski commenting on this extraordinary cliange asserted that the entire Renaissauce was in the 
writings of Machiavelli who portrayed the new character of the state by comprehending the 
intricacies of statecraft in which decisions reflected the political co~npulsiol~s rather than religious- 
precepts and what ougllt to be. Machiavelli is the father of political realism with tlie primacy 
to the real world of politics. 

MACHIAVELLI: A CHILD OF HIS TIME 

Born in  the year 1469 in Florence (Italy) Machiavelli belonged to an affluent family and was 
well educated for a pllblic career. At a young age he attained one of tlie higher posts in tlie , 

govemnient of Florence. Later he was sent on a diplomatic mission to several foreign countries 
where lie acquired first hand experience of political and diplo~natic matters. However, political 
upheavals in the Florel~titie Republic caused the fall in the career of Machiavelli in 1513, and 
he was even put to a year's imprisonlnent. He was released from prison by the influence ,of 
his political friends on condition that he would retire from political life and refrain from all. 
political activities. It was during this period of forced ~~etireinent that he induced .his most 



memorable literary works out of which the "Prince" and the "Discourses on the First Ten Books 
of Titus L~V~LIS"  stand out most prominently. Their contents spelt out his political thought and 
earned him notoriety such as indifference to tlie use of immorul means to achieve political 
purposes and tlie belief tliat government depended largely onforce and era). His writings are 
mainly influenced by the then prevailing situation which half the time was the battle ground 
of conspirators and ambitious politicians-local as well as foreign. The public leaders were 
activated more by selfish motive than by public interest. Public morality was very low, the 
Papal authority in Ttaly constituted greatly towards political degradation. Popes were opposed 
to the i~nification of Italy, which was divided into five states viz. the Kingdo~n of Naples i n  the 
south, the Duchy of Milan in north-west, the aristocratic Republic of.Venice in tlie north-east, 
and the Republic of Florence and the Papal state in the centre. Tlie Catllolic Church and the 
clergy of Machiavelli's time wanted to maintain a shadow of their spiritual power over whole 
of Italy, which left Italy in a state of arrested development. There was no power which appeared 
great enough to unite the whole of Italian peninsula. Italians suffered all the degradation and 
oppression of the worst type of tyranny and the land became a prey to the French, Spanish and 
the Germarts. And, unlike other European countries none of the rulers of Italian states was able 
to consolidate the wliole of Italy under their sway. The political situation in Italy was 
e~nbarrassingly complex and depressing; and Machiavelli as a patriotic Italian could not help 
being overwheliningly nloved by that. Securing the independence of Italy and restoring prosperity 
of its cities became a inaster passion with him. The unification of the entire country under one 
~iational tnonarch 011 tllc model of France and Spain was the ideal for Macliiavelli which 
pat-ticularly inspired him. If the rotten politics of Italy affected his thought, he was also influenced 
by the growing spirit of Renaissance wliicl~ impelled men to re-examine things from other than 
the clerical point of view. Being the chief expollent of this school of thought, Machiavelli, 
according to Dunning, "stood on the borderline between the Middle Ages and the Modern Ages. 
He ushered in the Modern Age by ridding politics of tlie vassalage of religion." 

5.3 METHODS OF MACHIAVELLI'S STUDY 

As to the spiritual ancestry of Machiavelli tlie great Greek philosopher Aristotle held his 
imagination. MaclliaveIli quietly put aside the Church's scriptures, the teachings of Churcl-r 
fathers and the conflict for suprelliacy between the Cl~urclz and tlie State. He believed that 
human nature, and therefore, human problems were aln~ost the same at all times and places, and 
so the best way of enlightening the present, according to him, was possible with the help of the 
past. Thus, Machiavelli's methods, like that of Aristotle, was historical. But, it was more so 
in appearance than in substance and reality. He was more concerned with the actual working 
of the governmental machinery than the abstract principles of cor~stitution. A realist in politics 
his writings expound a theory of the art of government rather than a theory of State. The actual 
source of his speculation wab the interest he felt in the men and conditions of his own time. I 

I-Ie was an accurate observer and acute analyst of the prevailing circumstances. He, tlterefore, 
adopted a form and method of political pliilosopliy which ignored completely the scholastic and 
j~~r i s t i c  ideals, He adopted the ancient Greek-Roman philosophy because the Romans had 
establisl~ed a well organised empire which tlie Greeks could not which led him to perceive the 
true relation between history and politics and it is front history that he drew his conclusions as 

I 

political truths. His conclusiol~s were reached empirically based on common sense and shrewd 
political foresigl~t. According to Sabine: "[Hle used history exactly as he used his own observation 
to illi;strate or support a co~iclusion that he had reached without reference tw liistory." He was 
a political realist, and like Aristotle he amassed historical facts to ovenvhel~n readers, but his 
political writings belong less to political theory than to the class of diplomatic literature. It was 
Dunning who called his study as "the study of the art of government rather than a theory of 



- the State". Thus, the substance of his thought covers-a much narrower field than Aristotle. But, 
in this narrow field liis treatment of the proble~ns exhibit, i l l  the words of Sabi~ie, "tlie slirewdest 
insigllt into points of weakness and strength in a political situation, the clenrest and coolest 
judgement of the resources and temperament of an opponetit, the most objective estimate of the 
lilnitations of a policy, the soundest cornmon sense in forecasting the logic of events, arid the 
outcome of a course of action". 

Tjlese qualities of Machiavelli made him a favourite with the diplo~nats from his own day to 
tile present, but these q~~ali t ies are also associated with a possibility that the ilnportance of tlic 
end would override tlie means. Tliat is why, his conceptions are expressed in terms like- 
might is right; end justifies the means; necessity knows no law, etc., but liis thoughts carry more 
import by what is understood by these ternis. 

5.4 MACHIAVELLI'S POLITICAL THOUGHT 

Out of his two most important works, the "Prince" is an analysis of the political system of ;I 

strong monarchy while tlie "Discourses on Livius" of a strong republic. In the first one, the 
111aill theme is the successf~~l creatioli of a principality by an individual, in  the other it is the 
creation of an empire of flee citizens. But in both, tlie centre of liis thought is the method of 
those who wield the power of the state rather than the fi~ndamental relationship in wliicll t l~e 
essence of the state exists. Me viewed things from tlie standpoint of the ruler and not the ruled, 
Preservation of the state rather tlia~i the excellence of its constitution were his main consideration. 
He writes of tile .mechanisms of 1:he governments by which tlie state call be made strong arlcl 
the politics that can expalid their powers. I-le points out tlie errors that bring about thcir 
downfall too. In  tlie wosds of Sabine: "The purpose of politics is to preserve and iticrease 
political power itself, and the standard by which he judges it is its success in doing this. He 
often disc~~sses the advantage of itnmorality skillfi~lly used to gain a ruler's ends, and it is this 
which is mainly responsible for his evil repute. But for tlle most part Ire is not so much 
i~nriioral as non-moral." A thing whicli would be imnloral .for an illdividual to do, ~lrigllt, if 
necessary, i r i  intercst of the state, be justifiably done by a ruler or a monarch. His indifference 
towards morality, therefore, can be explained in terms of political expediency. 

Machiavelli based liis thought on two premises. First, on tlie ancient Greek assumption that 
the state is the highest form of human association necessary for tlie protection, welfare and 
perfection of Iiu~iianity and as SLIC~I tlie interests of tlie state are dcfinitcly superior to individual 
or social interests. The second prcmise was that tlie self-interest in olie form or another, 
particularly material self-interest, is the most potent of all factors of political motivatiot~. 
Hence, tlie art of statecrdt consists of the cold calculations of elements of self-interests in ally 
given situation and the intelligent use of the practical inealis to meet the conflicting interests. 
Both tlrese premises are reflected in his two books. 

CONCEPT OF UNIVERSAL EGOISM 

Another cardinal principle besides the principle of 'moral indifference', which forms Machiavelli's 
political philosophy, is tlie principle of "Universal Egoism". He did not believe in the essential 
goodness of  Iluman nature, lie held that all men are wicked arrd essentially selfish. SelFishness 
and egoism are tlie chief n-iotive forces of human conduct. Fear is the one ~i~otivatirig and 
dominating e le~ne~i t  in life, which is mightier than love, and tlie effective motive in llini is 
desire for secilrity because human nature moreover is, aggressive atid acquisitive. Men aim to 
keep what they already have and desire to acquire more and there are no limits to liu~nali 



desires, and all being the salzle there being a natural scarcity of things there is everlasting 
co~npetitio~i and strife. Security is only possible when tlie ruler is strong. A 'Prince', therefore, 
ouglit to personify fear. A Prince who is feared ltnows liow to stand in relation to his subjects 
and ainis at the security of their life and property. Men always commit error of not knowing 
when to limit their hopes, therefore, the o~ily way to remedy this evil is to hold the opposing 
illterests in maintaining an equilibrium between them in order to remain and lnaintain a healthy 
and stable society. These basic elements of Iiuman nature which are responsible to liiake him 
ungrateful, ficlile, deceitful and cowardly alo~ig wit11 their evil effects were most prominent in 
Italy during Machiavelli's time. The corruption in all spheres was the order of tlie day and all 
sol-ts of licence and violence, absence of discipline, great inequalities in wealth and power, the 
destruction of peace atid justice and tlle growth of disorderly ambitions and dishonesty prevailed. 
Tlie o111y way to rectify sucli a situation was tlie establishmetit of absolute monarchy and 
despotic powers, according to Machiavelli. 

5,6 THE "PRINCE" 

The 'Prince' of Macliiavelli is the product of the prevailing conditions of liis time in his country 
Italy, As sucli it is ~iot at1 academic treatise or value oriented polltical pliilo~sophy; it is in real 
sense realpolitik. It is a memorandum on tlie art of government, is pragmatic in character and 
provides technique of tlie fundamental principles of statecraft for a successf~~l ruler-ship. It 
deals with the machinery of the government which the successf~ll ruler could make use of, The 
wl~ole argument of the Prince is based 011 tlie two premises borrowed ~nairily from Aristotle. 
One of these is that the State is the highest form of human association and the most indispensable 
it~strument for the promotion of I~uman welfare, and that by merging hiinself in the state the 
individual finds his fullest development, that is, his best self. 

Consideration of the welfare of the state, therefore, outweighs any consideration of individual 
or group welfare. The second premise is that material self is the most potent motive force in 
individual and public action. Macliiavelli almost identifies tlie state wit11 the tauler. These 
premises led him to tlie conclusion that the Prince is the perfect embodiment of shrewdness and 
self-contlqol wllo rlzakes capital alike of his virtues and vices. This quality of tlie Prince makes 
him worthy of successful seizure of power. According to Machiavelli: "Those tliings were 
vil-tiious in a Prince wliich~excelled in bringing success and power and that v i r t ~ ~ e  lay in 
functional excellence; these were rutlilessness, cunningness, deceitfi~lness, boldness and 
shrewdness alolig with uliflinching will." Undoubtedly, this is an idealised picture of a11 Italian 
tyrant of the 16th Century wlio has influenced Macliiavelli's imaginatioli. 

Cllapter XVIII of the 'P~since' gives Macliiavelli's idea of tlie virtues which a successfi~l ruler 
must possess. Integrity may be tl~eoretically better than collusion, but cunningness and subtlety 
are oftell ~~sefu l .  The two basic means of success for a prince are-the judicious use of law 
and physical force, He must combi~ie in himself rational as \veil as brutal characteristics, a 
combination of 'lio17' and 'fox'. The prince niust play the fox and act liypocrite to disguise his 
real lnotives and inclinations. He niust be free from etizotional disturbances and ready and . 
capable of taking advantage of the emotiol~s of others. He should be a cool and, calculating 
oppo~~unis t  and should oppose evil by evil. In tlie interest of the state he should be prepared 

' to sin boldly. Severity rather than mildness lnust characterise liis attitude it1 public affairs and 
the prince should aim to be feared tllan loved. But, above all, he lnust keep his hands off the 
property and women of his subjects because econonlic nlotives being tlie mainspring of human 
conduct a prince must do all he can to keep his subjects lnaterially contented. A prince might 
execute a conspirator but should not co~~fiscate his property. To Macliiavelli preservatio~i of 



state was raison dJetre of monarchy; therefore, a prince must regard his neighbours as likely 
enemies and keep always on guard. A clever prince will attack the enemy before the latter is 
ready. .He must be of unshakable purpose and dead to every sentiment except love for his state, 
wllicli must be saved even at the cost of his own soul. He  nus st not allow himself to be weighed 
down by ally consicleration of justice or injustice, good or bad, right or wrong, tnercy or cruelty, 
honour or dishonour in lilatters of tlie state. 

According to Maclliavelli state actions were not to be judged by individual ethics. He prescribes 
double standard of cotiduct for statesmen and thc private citizens. This exaggerated notion of 
what a ruler and a state can do is perhaps because of Machiavelli's understanding of the 
problem that confronted a ruler amid the corruption of 16th Century Italy. Thus, accordi~ig to 
liim a sheer political genius a successf~~l ruler liad to create a military power to overcorne the 
disorderly cities and principalities and, tllerefore, the force behind tlie law must be the only 
power that llolds society together; tnoral obligations must in the end be derived from law ant1 
government. . 
The ruler is the cremoi. of l a ~ j  as also of iiiorirlity, for moral obligations must ultimately be 
sustained by law and the ruler, as tlie creator of the state, is not only outside the law, but if the 
law enacts morals, lie is outside morality as well. There is no standard to judge liis acts except 
the success of liis political expedience for enlarging and perpetuating the power of his state. It 
will be the ruin of the state if the ruler's public actious were to be weighed dowli by itidividual 
ethics, especially those which relate to internal and external security. Therefore, public atid 
private standards were diffic~~lt. It was ~Iways wrong for an individual to coni~nit crime, even 
to lie, but so~metimes good slnd necessary for the ruler to do so in the interest OF the state. 
Siinilarly, it is wrong for a private individi~al to kill, but not for the state to execute someone 
by way of pulzisli~nent. The state hangs a murclerer because public safety demands it, Pi~bJic 
conduct, in fact, is neither inlzerently good nor bad. It is good if its results are good. A citizen 
acts for himself and as SLICII is also respo~lsible for liis actiotl, whereas the state acts for all, aud 
tbkrefore, same principles of conduct could not be applied to both. Tlle state has no ethics. It 
is a lion-etl~ical entity. 

The state being the highest form of human association, has supreme claiin over men's obligations. 
This theory of Maclliavelli gives supreme i~nportatice to the law given in society. The ruler, 
in order to prove this claim, must at the same time elnbrace every opportllriity to develop his 
reputation. He must keep people busy with great enterprises, must surrou~~d all his actions with 
an air of gratideur, and IIILIS~ openly participate in the affairs of neiglibouri~zg states. Besides, 
he must also. pose as the patron o.F art, c o ~ n ~ i ~ e r c e  and agriculture and should refrain from 
imposing burdensome taxation. To Macl~iavelli, the justice of state was in the interest of the 
sovereigli and the safety of state was the supreme law. 

One of the most important characteristics of Machiavelli's plzilosopliy in the case of Prince was 
tliat Ile should aim at acquisition and extensio~z of his princely powers and territories. If Ize fails 
to do this, he is bound to perish. For this lie sllould always regard his neighbourilzg states as 
elzemies and remain always prepared to attack tlietn at some weak moments of theirs. For this 
he must liave a well trained citizeris' soldiery. A good army of soldiers are in reality the essetice 
of princely strength. Mercenary soldiers sl~ouid be rid of, as they tnay become the cause of 
lawlessness. Such bands of hired ruffians would be ready to figlrt for the largest pay and could 
not be faitlifitl to anyone. This could shake tlie authority of tlie Prince; therefore, the Prince 
]nust possess a nationalised standing army of soldiers at his disposal. 



CLASSIFICATION OF FORMS 
GOVERNMENT 

MacIiiavelli7$ classificatio~i of the forms of government is rather unsystematic. The treatment 
of government in  liis two major works is significantly different; rather inconsistent and 
contradictony to each other. The 'Prince7 deals with monarchies or absolute governments, while 
the 'Discoi~rses' sl~owed liis admiration for expanded Roman Republic. There was nothing in 
Machiavelli's accoclnt of tlie absolute monarchy corresponding to his obviously sincere enthusiasm 
for the liberty and self-governnient of Roman Republic. In both forms liis elnpliasis is on the 
cardinal principle of the preservatioll of the state as distinct fiorn its foundlings, depends upon 
the excellence of its law, for this is tlie source of all civic virtues of its citizens. Even in a 
monarchy the prime condition o r  stable goverliliie~ll is tliat it should be regulated by law. Thus, 
Maclliavelli insisted upon the need for legal remedies against official abuses in order to prevent 
illegal violence. We pointed out tlie political danger of lawlessness in rulers and folly of 
vexatio~is and harassing policies. 

Both the books show eyilally the q~~ali t ies for which Machiavelli has been specially known, 
such as, indifference to tlie use of im~iioral tneans for political purpose and belief that governn~ents 
depend largely on force and craft. Macliiavelli never erected his belief in the oli~~iipotent law 
giver into a general theory of absolutism. However, what does not appear in the 'Priiice' is his 
genuine entllusiasm f o ~  popula~government of tlie sort exemplified in tlie Ro~iian Republic, but 
which he believed to be impractical in Italy when lie wrote. Both the books present aspects 
of the same sub.ject-tlie cause of the rise and decline of states and the means by which 
statesmen could make tllem pernlanent. This corresponds to twofold classification of states or 
form of g~\~ernment .  The stability and preservation of the state is the prime objective of tile 
ruler. Machiavelli favoured a gentle rule where ever possible and the use of severity o~ily in 
 noder ration. He believed explicitly that government is more stable where it is shared by many. 
He preferred election to heredity as a mode of choosing ri~lers. He also spoke for general 
freedom to propose measures for tlie public good and for liberty of discussion before reaching 
a decision. He, in his 'Discourses' expressed that people must be independent and strong, 
because there is no way lo make tliern suitable without giving them the means of rebellion. He 
had a high opinion both of tlle virtue and the judge~nent of an uncorrupted people as compared 
to those of the prince. These observations o~ily show the conflicting and co~itradictory ideas 
of Machiavelli's philosopliy; on one hand he advocates an absolute rnonarchy and on the other 
shows his adnliration for a republic. As Sabine remarks: "His judgement was swayed by two 
admirations-for tile resourceful despot and for the free, self-governing people-which were 
not consistent. lie patched the two together, rather precariously, as llle theories respectively 
of founding a state and of preservi~ig it after it is founded. In Inore modern terms it might be 
said tliat he had olic theory for revoltrlior~ and allother ,for governtue~~t." Obviously, he 
reco~li~nc~icled despotism ~uainly for reformilig a corrupt state aud preserving its security. 
Idowever, he believed, that state can bc ~iiade permanent only if the pcople are admitted to some 
share in the government arid if tlie prince conducts the ordinary business of the state in accordance 
wit11 law and with a due regard for the property and rights of liis silb.jects. Despotic violence 
is a powerfill political medicine, needed in CO~I- LIP^ states and for special contingencies, but it 
is still a poison which lni~st be uscd with the greatest caution. 

5.8 THE DOCTRINE OF AGGRANDISEMENT 

111 bofli L P r i n ~ e 7  and 'Discourses' Macliiavelli insists on the necessity of extending the territory 
of the state. According to him ~ i f l 7 ~ ~  GI s fofe I ~ I W S ~  expct~~d or perish. His idea of the extension 
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oftlie dominion of statc did not mean the blending of two or more social or political organisatiotis, 
but the subjectiori of a number of stales under the rule of a single prince or commonwealth. 
Extension of dorninion was easier in one's own country, where there was no difficulty of 
lalig~rage'or of an institution to overcome iii,tlie assimilation of conquered people. Roman slate 
and its policy of expansion perhaps set an ideal before Macliiavelli. Force of arrris was 
necessary for both-for political aggrandisement as well as for tlie preservation of tlie state, but 
force must be applied judiciously combined with craft. In a ~nonarchy a prince must pay due 
respect to the establisliecl custo~ns and institutions of tlie land which tlie people liold so~iiethitig 
as dearer thari liberty or life itself. But, to establish ally kind of order a monarcliical government 
is preferable, especially when the people are thoroughly corrupt and the laws become powerless 
for restraint. It becoriies necessary t c  cstablisl~ sotlie superior power which, wit11 a royal 11:itid 
arid with full and absolute powers could put a curb up011 the excessive ambitions and corruption 
of powerfill people. 

Despite tlie cynicism and bias of Macl~iavelli's judgement in favour of tlie prince there is 110 

lnistakitlg the fact of  liis esteem for liberal and lawful government. I-Ie was inclined f~ivourabty 
for popular government where possible and monarchy wkere necessary. In hot11 I'ortns a well- 
twined army of  soldiers was needed because a government ultinlately was bascd nn force. 'I'lie 
ruler must fire tlie imagination of the subjects by grand schernes and enterprises anti sliould 
patronise art arid literature. An ideal priuce tliils, is a11 eriligliteiiecl despot o f a  non-riioral type 
while in rcpublic thc ruler or tlie ruling class have to observe the sl;pielilacy of law, because 
the preservation of tlic state depet~cls ripon the excelletice of law which is ille source of all civic 
virtues of tlie citizens and which deteniiines the national character of its peoplc. Macliiavelli 
liolds both monarcliy arid republican form of goveriiment as ideal, but lie had very low opinion 
of aristocracy and nobility, wliorii he perceived as antagonistic to both the monarchy and t l ~ c  
middle class, and that an orderly government required their suppression or expatriation. Siclc 
by side with 1\?3ailriavelli's dislike of tlie ~iobility statids his hatred of tnerccnary soldiers as they 
tiiay prove the main cause of lawlessness and disorder and ultimate destruction of the stability 
of the state, As tlie art of war is tlic primary concern of a ruler and tlie condition of his success 
in all liis ventures lie m~tst airn i l l  possessing a strong, well equipped and well disciplined fo~.cc 
of his own citizens, attaclied to his interests by ties of loyalty to thc state. Behind Macliiitvelli's 
belief atid his cynicism of  liis political opinion, was national patriotism and a clesirc for tilo 
unification of Italy and her preservation for internal disorder and foreign invaders. He fisnltly 
asserted that duty towar.cls one's owti country overt*ides all other duties and scruples. 

5.9 EVALUATION .. 

Macliiavelli's political tlicories wcre not developed in a systerliatic n i a ~ ~ n e r ,  they were mainly 
in the for111 of remarlts upon particular sitirations. I n  the wards oi' Sabine: "'The cliasacter of 
Macliiavelli and tlie truc meaning of liis pl~ilosopliy llave been one of the enigmas of modern 
history. I-Ie lins beer1 rcl)resented as an utter cynic, and in~passioned patriot, 311 arderit nationalist, 
a political Jesuit, ~1 convinced democrat, and iitlscrup~~lous seeleer after tile favour of clcspots. 
lneacli o f  these views, incompatible as they are, there is probably an e le~ne~i t  of truth. what  
is empliatically not true is tllnt any one of them givcs a con~pletc picture either of  Maclliavelli 
or liis thouglit." 'l'llis is because bellitid his ~~t~i losophy,  or itnplicit it1 his concepts, tliere often 
is a consistent point ol'view wliich ~i~igllt be developed into a political Ilieory, and was in Ihct 
so developed after liis time. Many political tliinlcers drew their inspiration atltl firrtlie~. cle.veloped 
solid and most important political concepts s~tch as  tlie concept of  tlie 'state' and its truc 
meaning fro111 Macliiavelli. [ti the words ol' Sabine: "Maclliavelli tnnre than any other political 
tliinker crcatcd the meaning that lias been attached lo the state in modesri political usage,. . 'T'lic 



state as an organised force, suprerile in its own territory arid pursuing s conscious policy of 
aggrandisement in its relations with other states, becatlie not only the typical modern political 
institution but increasingly the ~iiost powerful iristit~ltio~l in modern society." 

Machiavelli is kliowri as a father of modern political theory. Apart from tlieorising about the 
state lie has also given meaning to the concept of sovereignty. But he never let liis belief in 
the general theory of all o~nnipotent law giver t~1r11 into a general theory of absolutis~n or 
absolute ~iio~iarcliy, wl~ich tlie subsequent writer Thonias Hobbes did. This concept of 
sovereignty-internal as well as external-is inlplicit in his recommendation of despotic power 
of the ruler for making tlie state pennanent atid safe inter~ially and externally. This idea of liis 
was later developed into systematic theory of state sovereignty by French thinker Jean Bodin, 
while Hugo Grotius built upon a theory of legal sovereignty, which was further given a proper 
formulation by tlie English tlleorist John Austin. Earlier, I-lobbes while ji~stifyi~ig his social 
contrslct had also borrowed Machiavelli's conception of human nature on wliich lie built his 
social contract theory and that of absolute sovereignty. 

Machiavelli was the first who gave the idea of secularism. In the words of Allen: "Tlie Macliiavelli 
state is, to begin with, in a complete sense, an entirely secular state." Altl~ougli he attributes 
to religion an i~nporta~it place ill the state, lie at the same time separates the two. He placed 
religion wifhin the state not ubove it and accordilig to him, '"tie observa~ice of tlie ordinances 
of religion is tlie cause of greatness of the co~nrno~~wealtli; as also in their neglect the cause 
of their ruin." 

Machiavelli's belief in the potency of material interests of people rather than tlie spiritual ones 
influenced Hegel and subsequently Marx in propounding ilieir theory of Material Origin of tlie 
State. Macliiavelli was also tlie first exponent of tlie tl~eory of aggrandisement wliich is the 
basis of modern power politics. In day-to-day international politics each state ainis at increasing 
its econolnic and military power over other states. 

Machiavelli was the first pragmatist in tlie history of political tliouglit. His method and approach 
to problel~ls of  politics were guided by cornmorl selise and history. According to Professor 
Maxey: '"is passion for the practical as against the theoretical undoubtedly did niuch to rescue 
political thought from the scl~olastic obscurantism of the Middle Ages." Machiavelli's idea of 
omnipote~~ce of the state alld the business of tlie government was to provide security to person 
and property and has had a long lasting effect. His ideas were revolutionary in nature and 
substance and he brought politics in  line with political practice. In tlie end, it call be said that 
a good deal of odiu~n is attached to Machiavelli for his cynical disregard for morality arid 
religio~i. Macliiavellism lias become a by-word fsr ~~~iscrup~~loi~sness ;  but it must be noted that 
he wrote the 'Prince' and 'Disco~~rses' prirnarily from tlie point of view or  tlie preservation of 
state, every other consideratioil being secondary. Macliiavelli undoubtedly was frank, bold and 
llonest besides being practical in ~tnderstandilig the real politic whicli made him a favourite of 
diplolnats d u r i ~ ~ g  his own time to the present. ''"Once we restore Machiavelli to tIie world in I 

which his ideas were iilitially f o r ~ ~ ~ e d ,  we car1 begill to appreciate the extraordinary originality I 

of his attack on the prevailing moral assulnptiolis of liis age. And once we grasp the implications 
of his owti moral outlook, we can readily see why his name is still so invoked whenever tlie 
issues o f  political power and leadership are discussed" (Skinner 1981: 2). 1 

5.10 SUMMARY 
I 

Machiavelli was a product of the age of prolific cliange and of a period that marked a definite I 

reaction against the authority of tlie Pope and liis preacl~ing of spiritualism. Iie is known for I 



ushering in tlie Model.11 Age by ridding politics .of i.he vassalage of  religion. Machiavelli's 
~izetliods were historical but lie was a political realist, niore concerned with the actual working 
of government than a theory of tlie state. He built his theories on the premise that men are 
essentially wicked and selfish. According to him, state is the highest form o f  human associatioll 
and an indispensable instrumenl for tlie promotion of hunian welfare. A successful ruler or 
'Prince' sliould be a perfect embodiment of slirewdness atid self-cotltrol, making f i~l l  use of liis 
vil-tues and vices. Two basic means of success for a 'Prince' are jtldicious use of law and 
p~iysical force. Tlie ruler is creator of law and of morality. 

' 

Certain contradictions in Macliiavelli's thinking have been pointed out. While he elnpl~asised 
on the preservation of the state dependeiit on the excellence of its law arid civic virtues of its 
citizens, liis choice of tlie form of govern:iient is unclear. He talks botli of  monarchies along 
wit11 showing liis admiration for an expanded Roman Republic. I-Iis theories were not developecl 
syste~natically and are mainly in tlie form of remarlts. Each of Ilis works reflects tlie truth but 
none of them give a complete picture of liis tliouglits. 

- - -- - 

5.1 1 EXERCISES .- " -- . 

1) In what way does Macliiavelli's works reflect his tiliies'? 

2) Enuliierate tlie main fcaealures of IvIachiaveIli's thoughts on politics and fonlls of  government. 

3) Critically alialyse Macliiavelli's poliiical tlieo~.ies. 
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13.1 INTRODUCTION : 

The economic principles of utilitarianism were essentially proyided by Adam Smith's classic 
work The Wealth of Nations published in 1776. The political principles of classical utilitarianism 
mainly emerged out of Bentham's application of rationalistic approach and his deep suspicion 
of "sinister interests" of all those entrenched in power and as a counter check he advocated 
annual elections, secret ballot and recall. But the Bentliamite presumption of a mechanical 
formula of quantifying all pleasures and all pains equally exemplified by his farnous uttering 
'pushpin is as good as poetry" could not satis& his most farnous pupil John Stuart Mill who 
himself admitted that he was "Peter who denied his master". In h'is writings the first great 
criticism of Belithamite Utilitarianism emerged and with considerable impact of Wordsworth 
and other romantic poets he tried to work out a synthesis of rationalism and romanticism. In 
the process he transformed the entire underpinning of Benthamite utilitarianism by claiming 
that pleasures have great differentiation and that all pleasures were not of equal value as a 
dissatisfaction of a Socrates is more valuable than the satisfaction of a fool. 

J. S, Mill's inlportance lies not only in his criticism of i~tilitarianism but also in his rich 
contribution to liberalism by his memorable defense of freedom of speecli and individuality and 
in his defense of a liberal society as a necessary precondition for a liberal state. 

13.2 LIFE AND TIMES 
3' 

John Stuart Mill was barn in London on 20 May 1806. He Iiad eight younger siblings. All his 
learning came from his fatlier James Mill and lie read the books his fatlier tiad been reading 
for writing the book on India, History of British India ( 1  8 18). At the age of eleven he began 
to help his father by reading the proofs of his father's books. l~nmediately after the publicatioii 
of History of British India James Mill was appointed as an Assistant Examiner at the East 
India House, It was an important event in his life as this solved his financial problems 
enabling him to devote his time and attention to write on areas of his prime interest, philosophical 
and political problems. He could also conceive of a liberal profession for his eldest son, John 
Stuart. At the beginning he thought for Iiim a career in  law but when another vacancy arose 
for another Assistant Exanliner in 1823, John Stuart got the post and served the British 
dovernrnent till his retirement. 

152 



As James Mill decided to teach his son all by himself at hon~e, the fatter was denied the usual 
experience of going to a rcgular school. His education did not include any childretl's book or 
toys for he started to lean1 Greek at the age of four and Latin at eight. By the time he was 

ten he had read many of Plato's dialogues, logic and history. He was familiar with the writings 
of Euripides, Honler, Polybius, Sophocles and Thucydides. He could solve problems in algebra, 
geometry, differential calculus and higher mathematics. So dominant was his father's influence 
that Jolm Stuart could not recollect hiis mother's coiltributiolls to his fornlative years as a 

child. At the age of thirteen he was introduced to serious reading of English Classical Econonzists 
and published an introductory textbook in economics entitled Elements of Polilicnl Econoniy 
(1820) at tlze age of fourteen. From Tllornas Carlyle (1795-1881), Sazzuel Taylor Coleridge 
(1772-1834), Isidore Auguste Conlte (1798-1 857), Goetlle (1749-1 832), and Wordswort11 (1 770- 
1850) he came to value poetry and art. He reviewed Alexis de Tocqueville's (1805-59) 
Democracy in America 111 two parts in 1835 and 1840, a book that left a thorougl~ impact on 
him. 

From the training that Johz Stuart received at ho~ne he was convinced that nurture more than 
nature played a crucial role in the fornlation of character. It also assured him of the importa~zce 
education could play ill transfortning llun~an naturc. In his Azbtobiography, which he wrote in 
the 185Os'he acknowledged his father's contributioll in shaping his mental abilities and physical 
strength to the extent that he never had a nor~~zal boyhood. 

By the age of twenty Mill started to write for newspapers and periodicals. He contributed to 
every aspect of political tlzeory. His Sy,stt'17? ($Logic (1843) whiclz lle beg'm writing in 1820s 
tried to elucidate a colzerent ~)hilosopl~y of politics. The Logrc conzbilled the British empiricist 
tradition of Locke and Hume of nssociational psychology with a colzception of social sciences 
based on the paradigin of Newtonian plzysics. His essays On L~herfy (1859) and The Sz~biection 
of Women (1869) were classic elaborations of liberal thought on importatzt issues like law, 
rights and liberly. His The Con.sidemtions on liepresentntive Government (1 86 I) provided an 

outline of lzis ideal gover~unent based on proportional representation, protection of ~ninorities 
and iiistitutions of self govcnmleizt, His famous pamphlet Utilitarianism (1 863) elldorscd the 
Bentllanlitc principle of the greatest happiness of the greatest nui~lber, yet made a significant 
depa~ture from the Baltl~amite assunlptio~l by arguing that this priizciple could oi~ly be defcnded 
if one dislng~~islzed happiness from pIeasure. His essays on Bellthan1 'and Coleridge written 
between 1838 and 1840 enabled him to critically dissect Benttzamism. 

I11 1826 Mill espericnccd 'mental crisis' when he lost all his capacity for joy in  life. He 
recovered by discovering romantic poetry of Coleridge and ~ o r d s w o r t l ~ .  He also realised the 
incomplctcness of lzis cducntion, lzanlcly thc lack of einotioilal side of life. In his re-exainination 
of Benthal~zitc philosophy he attributed its one-sidedncss to Benthartz's lack of experience, 
imagillatiorl and anotions. He made use of Coleridge's poelns to broaden Benthamism and 
made roonl for en~otional, aesthetic and spiritt~al dimensions. However he never wavered from 
tlze fbtida~~~enmls of Benthamism though the major diffcrellce bet~veen them was tllat Be~ltlzain 
followed a more siizlplistic picturisatiolz of 1zuma11 nature of the Frelzclz utjlitaria~ls ~vhereas Mill 
followed the tnorc sophisticated utilitarianisln of Ht~rnc. 

Mill acklzowledgcd that both On Liberi-y and ?'he Si~hjecfion o f  Wun~en was a joint eildeavour 
witlz Harriet Hardy Taylor whom he met in 1830. T l~o~~glz  Harriet was married Mill fell in love 
witlz her. The two inaintaitled a11 intimate but cilaste frielldsllip for tllc next ilincteen years. 
Harriet's husband Jo1111 Taylor died in 1849. In 185 1 Mill married Harriet and described her tlle 
honour and chief blessillg of lzis existence, a source of a great.inspiration for his attelupts to 
bring ribout human improvement. He was confident tlld bad Harriet lived at a time when 



women had greater opportunities she would have been 'eminent among the rulers of mankind'. 
Mill died in 1873 at Avignon, England. 

13.3 EQUAL RIGHTS FOP WOMEN 
.I 

The Subjection of Women (1869) begins with the revolutionary statement, "the principle which 
regulates the existing social relations between the two sexes-the legal subordination of one sex 
to tlle otller-is wrong in itself, and now one of the chief hindrances to llinma11 in~provemait; 
and.. . it ought to be replaced by a principle of perfect equality," (p. 119) Mill's referent for 
the legal subordination of women was the mid 19th Century English law of the marriage 
contract. By this law, married Englishwonlen could hold no property in their own name, and 
even if their parents gifted the111 any property that too belonged to their l~usbands. Unless a 
wornan was legally separated from her husband, (a difficult and expensive process) even if she 
lived away froi1-1 him, her earnings belonged officially to him. By law, only the father and not 
the mother was the guardian of a couple's children. Mill also cited the absence of laws on 
lllarital rape to prove the inequality suffered by the Englishwomen of that time. 

I 

What Mill foulid paradoxical was that in the modern age, wl~en in other areas the principles of 
liberty and equality were being asserted, they were yet not applied to the condition of women. 
No one believe'd in slavery ally more, yet women were sometimes treated worse than slaves and 
tl~is was accepted as beyond questioning. Mill wanted to explain this resista~lce to women's 
equality in the contest of a general acceptance of the principles of equality and liberty. We did 
so by first presenting and then defeating the arguments for women's subordination, and then 
providing his own arguments for wo1ne11's equality. 

The first argument for women's inequality which Mill refkted was that since llistorically it has 
been a universal practice, therefore therc must be some justification for it. Contra this, Mill 
showed that other so called universal social practices like slavery, for example, had beell 
rejected, so perhaps given tilne womcn's inequality would also becoitze unacceptable. Mill also 
said that from the existence of something, one could argue for the riglltness of that thing, only 
if the alternative 1x1s been tried, and in the case of wonial, living with them on cqual tenns had 
never been done. The reason bvl~y women's inequality had survived slavery and political 
absolutism was not because it, was justifiable, but because whcrcas only slave holders and 
despots had mi interest in holding on to slavery and despotism, all men, Nlill argued, had an 
intcrest in women's subordination. 

A second argunlent for womea's inequality was based on women's naturc-women werc said 
to be naturally inferior to men. Mill's response was that oilc could not inake arguments about 
women's ineq~~ality based 011 natural differences because these differences were a result of 
socialisation. Mill was generally against using human nature as a ground for any claim, since 
he believed that l~uman nature changed according to the social envirolunei-It. At the sstue time, 
Mill also pointed out that in spite of being treated so differently from men, many woinen f 

tl~roughout history had'shown an extraordinary aptitude for political leadership-here Mill cited 
examples of European queens and Hindu princesses. 

The third argunleilt rchted by Mill was that there is nothing wrong wit11 woitzen's subordination i 
i 

because women accept it voluntarily. Mill pointcd out tint this claim was empirically wrong- i 
many won1e11 had written tracts against women's inequality and hundreds of women wcre i 

I .  already demonstrating in the streets of London for women's suffrage. Further, since women had ; 
1-10 choice but to live with their husbands, they were afraid that their cox~~plaints about tlleir , 
position would only lead to worse treatnlent fro111 them. Lastly, Mill also claimed that since all * 



women were brought up from childl~ood to believe-"that their ideal of character is the very 
opposite to that of men; not self-will, and govenlnzeilt by self-control, but submission, and 
yielding to the control of others," (p. 132)-what was not to be remarked was that some women 
accepted this subordination willingly but that so Inany wonlcll resisted it. 

The last ,point against which Mill argued was that for a family to hnction well, one decision 
maker is needed, and the Izusba~d is best suited to be this decision maker. Mill scoffed at this 
argument-the husband and wife being both adults, there was no reason why the ll~lsband 
should take all the decisions. 

Having refiited all of these four arguments for women's inequality, Mill wrote: "Tllere are 
inany persons for wlloin it is not enough that the inequality has no just or legitimate defence; 
they require to be told what express advantage would be obtained by abolisl~ing it." (p. 196) 
The question was, would society benefit if wonleiz were granted equal rights. Answering in the 
affirmative, Mill detailcd four social benefits of woinen's equality. 

The first advantage would be that tlle family would no longer be "a scllool of despotism7'.(p. 
160) According to Mill, tl~c.patriarcl~al family teaches all its me~nbers how to live in lzierarcliical . 
relationships, since all power is conceiltrated in the I~ands of tlze l~usba~~dfatherl~naster wllom 
the wifelchildreidservants have to obey. For Mill such fanzilies are ml anachronism in lnodern 

' 

denlocratic polities based on the principle of equality. Individuals cvllo livc in such fanlilies 
cannot be good democratic citizeizs because they do not know how to treat azotller citizen as 
an equal: "Any sentiizlellt of freedom which can exist in a man wllose nearest and dearest 
intimacies are with those of wliom he is absolute master, is not the geiwille love of frecdom, 
but, what the love of freed0111 generally was in tbe ancients and in the iniddle ages-an inte1.1~~ 
feeling of the dignity and inlportance of his own personality; lncakillg him disdain a yoke for 
l~inzself, ... but wllich he is abunda~ltly ready to inlposc on others for his own interest or 
giorification." (p. 161) In the interests of democratic citizenship then, it was i~ecessary to obtain 
equality for women in the fanlily. 

Another advantage, Mill pointed out, would be the "doubling of the mass of lnental faculties" 
(p. 199) available to society. Not only would society benefit because there would be more 
doctors, engineers, teachers, and scientists (all women); ail additional advantage would be that 
men in the professiolts would perfornl better beciuse of conzlletition from their fenlnle colleagues. 

Third, women enjoying eq~~ality will 11ave a better influence oil mankind, Under relations of 
subordination, women asscrt their wills only in all sorts of perverse ways; wit11 equality, they 
will no longer need to do this. 

>\ 
Finally, by givil$ women equal rights, their happiness would be increased manifold, and this 
would satis%-,Mill argued, the utilitarian principle of tlle greatest hal~piness of the greatest 
number. 

Note soine of Mill's conceph~al moves-for i~lstailllce, the link Ile cstablislzed between the 
private and tlxe public. Unlike other liberals, who not only saw the extant family as the realm 

-of freedoill, but since this freedom was mostly defined as arbitrariness, disassociated the falllily 
as irrelevant to larger public concerns of liberal democracy, Mill argued that witl~oiit the reform 
of the ptriarcl~al family, it would be impossible to fimly ground denlocracy. Note that he was 
not merely saying that witl~out equal rights to women, 'thc democratic project is incon~pletc, but 
that democracy in tlze politicallp~~blic sphere will remain shaky unless we bring up or create 
democratic citizens in egalitarian families. 



What still makes solne feminists i~ncoll~fortnble is that Mill insisted that patriarchal families are 
an anachronisln in modem society: "[tlhe social subordination of women thus stands O L I ~  as a11 
isolated fact in ~tlodern social institutions ... a single relic of an old world of thought and 
practice. .. " (p. 137) Many feminists now talk about capitalist patriarchy-the reinforcing of 
patriarchal institutions by mod en^ capitalism. 

13.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY 

On Liberty (1 859) begins with a parados-civll liberties are under greater threat in denlocratic 
that1 in despotic regimes, wrote Mill. In the absolutist states of earlier times, the nller's interest 
was see11 as  opposed to that of tllc subjects, who were specially vigilant against ally encroachment 
on their existiilg freedoms. 111 modern delnocracies based on tile principle of self govcrn~ne~lt, 
the people fecl lcss undcr threat fronl their own goveniment. Mill bcrated this laxity and said 
that illdividuals needed to be lnorc vigilant about the danger to their liberty not only froill the 
governmellt, but also from social morality and custom. 

'bVliy is it important to protect it~dividual liberty'? Wllen individuals nlake t11cir own choices, 
they usc many of their faculties-"The Ilumail faculties of perception, judgement, discrimil~ative 
fceling, 111altal activity, and eve11 inoraI preferencc, are excicised only in ~naking a choicc.. .The 
mental and moral, like the n~uscular powers, are improved only by being tlscd.. .He 1~110 

cl~ooses his plan for himself, clnploys all his faculties. He n~ust use observation to see, reasoiling 
and judgement to foresee, activity to gather n~aterials for decision, discriminatiotl to decide, and 
when he has decided, firn~ness and self-control to hold to his clelibcrate decision." (p.59) 
Individuals who act in a certain fashion only because they have been told to do so, do not 
develop ally of tllcse faculties. Elnphasisillg that what is important is "not oi~ly what rnen do, 
but also what manner of men they are that do it", (p. 59) Mill said t11at we might be able to 
'guide' individuals in 'some good patJl'.without allowing thcm to make any choices, but the 
'wortlz' of s i~ch human beings would be doubtfill. - 

Mill clarified and detailcd his position on liberty by defendill8 tl~rce specific liberties, tl~e 
liberty of thaught and expression i~lcl~ldillg the liberty of syeakiilg and publishing, the liberty 
of action and that of association. We will follow Mill's argument in each of these cases. 

Libel9 of tllouglzt and expression: "If all lna~llti~ld millus one, wcrc of one opinion, and only 
one person were of the contra~y opinion, mankind would be no lllore justified in silencing that 
one person, than he, if he had the power, would be justified 111 silencing mankind." (p. 20) Mill 
providcd four reasons for this freedolll of cxpressloll. For Mill, since tlle domi~lallt idcas of a. 
socicty usually emanate froin the class iiltercsts of that society's ascendant class, the majority 
opinion may bc quite far from the truLh or fro111 the social interest. It's inorc than iilcely that 
the suppressed nlinority opinion is tme, and those suppressi~lg it will olily prevent or at least 
delay mankind from knowing the tnit11. Huilia~l beings are fallible creaturcs-and their certainty 
t l ld t l ~ e  opinioll they Ilold is true is justified only when their opi~iio~l is consta~~tly opposed to 
contrary opinions. Mill wanted us to give up the assu~llption of ii~fallibility-when our certainty 
about our beliefs rnnkes us c n ~ s h  all contrary points of view so tliat oour opinion is not subject 
to criticism. 

What if the ~ ~ ~ i n o r i t y  opiilioll were false4? Mill gave three reasoils for why it sho~tld still be 
a l l o ~ ~ e d  freed0111 of  expression. It% 011ly by constantly being able to refkte wrong opinions, that 
we hold aur correct opinions as Iiviilg truths. If we accept nil opi i~io~~,  even if correct, on the 



basis of authority alone, that opinion beco~nes a dead dogma. Neither do we understand its 
grounds, and nor does it luould our character or move us to action. Finally Mill argued that 
trutli is a multifaceted thing and usually contrary opinions both contain a part of the truth. 
Suppressing one opinion then, leads to the suppression of one past of  the truth. 

When it comes to tlie liberty of action, Mill asserted a very simple principle: "tlie sole end for 
which mankind are warranted, individi~ally or col1ectively, in interfering with the liberty of 
action of any of their number, is self-protection ... the only purpose for which power can be 
rightfully exercised over any member of a civilised community, against his will, is to prevent 
harm to others. His own good, either pli)lsical or moral, is not a sufficient warrant." (p. 13) Mill 
acknowledged that it was difficult to draw a line between self-regarding and other regarding 
action, and lle provided sollie Ilypothetic~l exaruples as proof of this difficulty. If a man 
destroys his own property, this is a case of other regarding action because otl~ers dependent on 
that man will be affected. Even if this person Iias no dependants, his action can be said to affect 
others, who, influenced by his example, might behave in a similar manner. 

Against this, Mill said that only wlrc:: Q!W has specific obligations to anothcr person, can one 
be said to affect his or her interests; therefore the case of an individual affecting others by his 
example will 1101: stand. On his own ground, Mill cited all lcinds of restrictions on not eating 
pork or beef, or priests being required not to marry, as examples of unnecessary restrictions on 
self-regarding action. Other e s a m p l ~ s  are Sabbatarian legislation which prevents individuals 
from working or even singing and dancing on Suticlays. 

Mill wrote that sometimes even in the case of other regarding action, 110 restrictions can be 
placed on one-for instance, i f  one wills s job through competition, this action can be said to 
affect others' interests by ensuring that they do not get the job, but no restrictions are applicable 
here. Similarly, trade has social consequences, but believing in the principle of free trade, Mill 
argued that lack of. restrictions on trade actually leads to better pricing and better qr~ality of 
products. And when it conies to self-regarding action, as we already showed, the principle of 
liberty requires the absence of all restrictions. 

Mill defended freedom of association on three grounds. First, "wllen the thing to be done is 
likely to be dotie better by individi~als Illan by government. Speaking generally, there is 110 one 
fit to conduct any business, or to determine how or by whom it shall be conducted, as those 
who are personally interested in it." (p. 109) Second, allowing individuals to get together to do 
something, even if they do not do it as well as the governlnent might have done it, is better 
for tlie tneutal education of these individuals. The right of association becotnes, for Mill, a 
"practical part of the political education of a free people, taking them out of the narrow circle 
of personal and fatilily sel.fishness, and accustoming them to the co~nprelrension of joint 
concer~is-habituating them to act from public or semi-public motives, and guide their conduct 
by aims which unite instead of isolating them from one another." (pp. 109-1 10) Fustlier, 
government operations tend to be everywliere alike; with individuals arid voluntary associations, 
on the contrary, there are varied experiments, and endless diversity of experience. Third, if we 
let tlie government do everything, there is the evil of adding unnecessarily to its power. 

Mill's ideal was improvement-he wanted individuals to constalitly better themselves morally, 
mentally and materially. It was to this ideal that lle saw i~ldiviclual liberty as instrumeintal: "'l'ie 
only ilnfailing and permanent source of impl*ovement is liberty, since by it there are as Inally 
possible independent centres of improvement as there are individuals." (p. 70) l~~dividltals 
impro~ing themselves would naturally lead to a better and improved society. 



13.5 R E P R E S E N M M  GOVERNMENT 

Mill began his Representative Government by stating that we can only decide which is the best 
form of govenunent, by examining wl~ich form of governmellt fulfils nlost adequately tl~e 
purposes of government. For Mill, the point of having a gove~mnellt was that it perform two 
main functions: it nlust use the esisting qualities and skills of the citizens to best serve their 
interests, and it must improve the moral, intellectual and active qualities of these citizens. A 
despotic government may be able to fulfil the first purpose, but will fail in the second. Only a representative govenllnent is able to fulfil these two filnctions. It is a representative governlent 
that combines judiciously the two principles of part~cipation and conlpetence which is able to 
fulfil the two functions of protecting and educating the citizens. 

Let us look more carefully at what Mill had to say about the first function of govenmlent. Mill 
began his discussion of this subject by introducing Bentha111's concept of sinister interests. How 
does representative govenlnlent ensure tl~at the com~~on interest of society is being furthered 
instead of the partial and sinister interest of sonle group or class? Even though Mill distillguished 
between short tenn and long tenn interests, he was certain that every individual and every class 
is the best judge of its own interests. He scoffed at the idea that some hunlan beings may not 
be aware of their 'real' interests, retorting that given these persons' current habits and dispositions, 
what they choose are their real interests. It follows then that participation in the political process 
must be as extensive as possible, so that every individual has a say in controllinli, h e  gov~rment 
and thus protecting his interests. It is on this basis that Mill demalded the right to vote for 
women. He advocated the extc~lsion of the suffrage'to cover everyone except those ~ 1 1 0  C O L I ~ ~  

not read and write, did not pay taxes or were on parish relief. 

It was this same impetus for wanting everyone to be represented that made Mill support Hare's 
system of proportional represelltation for electing deputies to Parliament. Under the current 
system, Mill pointed out, minorities went unrepresented, and since they too needed to protect 
their interests, another' elcctoral lnechanislll should tie found to ensure their representation. 

Wllereas his belief in participation led him to advocate a widening of the franchise, his belief , 
in competence led him to recommend plural voting. In fact, lie said that the franchise should 
not be widened without plural voting being introduced. Plural voting meant that with everyoneT 

having at least one vote, sonle individuals would have more than one vote because they were, 
for example, more educated. It assumed 'a graduated scale of educational attainn~ents, awarding 
at the bottom, onc additional vote to a skilled labourer and two to a foreman, and at tlie top, 
as many as five to professional men, writers and artists, public functionaries, university graduates 
and nlenlbers of learned societies3% (see p. 285). Plural voting would ensure that a better calibre 
of deputies would be elected, and so the general interest would not be hanlpered by the poor 
quality of nlenlbers of Parliament. 

Mill sought .to combine his two principles in other institutions of representative dimocracy as 
m7ell. Take the representative assembly, for instance. Mlll said that this body must be 'a conunittee 
of grievances7 and 'a congress of opinions'. Every opinion existing dn the nation should find 
a voice here; that is hotv every group's interests have a better chance of being protected. At 
the same time Mill argued that this body was suited neither for the business of legislation nor 
of adtninistration. Legislation was to be framed by a Codification Conunission madc up of a 
few co~npeteilt legal experts. Adlninistration should be in the 11ands of the bureaucracy, an 
institution characterised by instrunlental cot1lpetence, that is, the ability to find the nlost efficient 
means to fillfil given goals. Mill's argume~lts employed two kinds of cotllpete~~ce-instlullue~ltal 



and moral. lnstru~nental colllpctence is the ability to discover t l ~ e  best ineans to certaili ends and 
tile ability to identify ends that satisfy individuals' interests as they perceive thenl. Moral 
~ompetence is the ability to discem ends that are intrinsically superior for individuals and 
society. Morally competent leaders are able to recognise the general i~lterest and resist the 

interests that dwell not only in the govenune~lt but also in the democratic mqority. The 
purpose of plural voting is to ensure that nlorally conipetent leaders get elected to the legislature. 

what about the other goal of govenlmetlt, that of making the citizens i~ltellectnally a11d morally 
better? Again it is a,representative government that is based on a co~nbi~~ation of parlicipation 
and con~petence wllich is able to iniprove tl~e quality of its citizens in the mental, moral and 
practical aspects. Let us again look a: some of the specific institutiollal changes recolnn~ended 
by Mill. FIe wanted to replace the secrtt ballot wit11 open voting, that is, eveIyone must know 
how one has voted. For Mill, tile franchise was not one's right in tlie sense of, for example, 
tllc right to property, which inlplies that one can dispose of one's propcl-ty in any arbitrary 
rtlanner. The francllise is a. tnlst, or a public duty, and one must cast one's vote for that 
calldidate whose policies seem to best further the con~tnon interest. It is the need to justify one's 
vote to others that makes tlle vote a11 instn~mellt of one's intellectllal and moral growth. 
Othcnvisc one would use one's vote arbiilaliij; -;,-tizg Fnr ~zIc:o:::~, ,CC; ;~iii~;-une because of the 
colour of his eycs. Everyone itlust have t l~e  franchise, but it must be open-this 1s how Mill 
col~lbined thc principle of participation and competence in tlle suffrage, to ensure the inlprovelnent 
of the voting citizens. 

We find here the nlotif of improvemer;t again. Representative government scores over despotisnl 
not because- it better protects the given ifiterests of the citizens, but because it is able to improve 
tllese citizens. The citizeils develop their capabilities by being able to participate in govcn~ment, 
lninirnally by casting their vote, and also by actually taking decisions in local government. At 
the sanle time, this participation is leavened by the principle of competence to ensure that the 
political experience does have an educational effect; 

13.6 BEYOND UTILITARIANISM 

I-Iaving lookcd scpnrntely at tl~ree tests, let us bring out some general tl~en~cs in Mill's ~vritillgs. 
Mill never 'gavc up his self-characterisation as a utilitarian, no matter how far his principles 
seenled to have n~oved away from that creed. When l ~ e  spoke about rigllts, for instance, he 
subsu~ncd rights urlder t l ~ e  conccyt of utility, defining rights as notlling else but sonle extremely 
important utilities. As we all know, Mill's fatllcr, Ja~nes Mill, was the closest associate of 
Jerany Bentham, the founder of utilitarianis~n. J .St Mill grew up ill the shadow of utilitaria~~ism, 
and eve11 afier llis emotional crisis in his early twenties, llc managed to writc a defence of 
utilitarianism. Throughout his work we have sccn hinl applying the standard of utility. Onc 
collsideration for giving eqllality to women was that it ~vould increase their happiness. The 
prillciple of liberty was defended on the grounds of its social utility-social progress depended 
on individLlal freedom. A nlodified liberal den~ocrslcy was clhracterised as the best fonn of 
g'6vemment becwse of  its usefi~lness. 

~tilitm.iani,sm (1 862) is the slim tract which Mill put together to answer all the objections tl~iit 
had been raised against this philosopl~y. T11e work begins by Mill poillting out that there has 
been, ovcr tlle ce~lt~aies,  little agreement on the Giteria of differdating right from wrong. 
Rejectillg the idea of llulllal beings havillg a moral sense like our S ~ I I S ~  of sight or sn~ell, which 
ca11 scnse what is rigllt in concrete cases, Mill put fonvard the criteria of Utility or the Greatest 
Hallpilless principle as basis of morality, Tllat action is moral wllich increases pleasure and' 



diminisl~es pain. I11 defending utilitarianism herc, Mill inade a significant change froill Bentham's 
position. Pleasure is to be counted not only in tenns of quantity but also in tenns of quality. 
A qualitatively higher pleasurc is to count for more than lower pleasures. '71 is quite compatible 
with thc principle of utility to recognisc tl~e fact, that some kinds of pleas~lre are more desirable 
and Inore valuable than others.. . It is better to be Socrates dissatisfied than a pig satisfied." (pp. 
7-9) 

Having responded to tlie criticism that utilitariallisnl assumes an animal like human nature, Mill 
moved to the next serious problem. Why would individuals be interested in the happiness of 
others? Mill answered in tenns of tlie "social feelings of mallkiad; the desire to  be in unity with , 

our fellow creatures: a powerfill principle of human nature." (p. 29) Beca~ise "the social state 
is at once so natural, so necessary, and so habitual to man," Mill believed that our taking an 
interest in other's l~appiness was not questionable at all. 

Finally, tlze only objection that Mill took seriously was that justice instead of utility is the 
foundation of morality. Mill's response was first to link justice with rights-an injustice is done 
when someone's rights are violated-and then to assert that rights are to be defended because 
of their utility. "To have a right, tllen, is, to have something whicll society ought to defend me 
in the possession of. If the objector goes on to ask, why it ought'? I call give him tzo other reason 
than gcileral utility" (p. 50). A society in which iildividuals are certain of enjoying their rights 
is the one, wlzich accordiilg to Mill is able to progress. Tl~tis rights do not replace the conccpt 
of utility; for Mill utility was the justification for rights. 

13.7 SUMMARY 

Mill's liberalisnz provided thc first inajor framework of modern deinocratic equality by extending 
the logic of the defence of liberty to end the subjection of wome~l. As a Member of Parlialne~lt 
he tried to push througli a law allowing wornell to vote, alld was disappointed wlieil that did 
not happen. Hc was the first male philosopher, as Okili points o ~ l t  to writc about women's 
oppression and subjugation. Hc also portrayed the wide diversity in our society and cautioned 
the need to protect the individual from the fear of intmding llis private doinain by a collective 
group or public opinion. The distinction betuleen self-regarding and otller-regarding action 
would determine the individual's private independent sphere and the later, the individual's 
social public sphere. He stressed on the ileed to protect the rights of the minority within a 
dc~nocracy. He uiiderstood the shortconlings of classical utilitarian liberalisnl and advocated 
vigorously for il~lportatlt state actions in providing compulsory state education and social control. 
Realising that his scheme is very different from timt of Bentliam, he also described hin~self as 
a socialist. His revision of liberalis111 provided the iinietu~s to T.H. Green who co~nbining the 
British liberal tradition with the continental one provided a new basis of liberalism wit11 his 
notion of COIIUIIOII good. 

It might bc apposite here to citc his characterisation, ill the Azctobiography, of his later 
developmellt a1iJ;ly froill denlocracy and towards socialisl~l. "I was a democrat, but not least of 
a socialist. We were now kuch less den~ocratic than I had been ... but our ideal of ultimate 
irt~proveineilt went far beyond Denlocracy, and would class us decidedly under the general 
designation of Socialists" (p. 239). "Tile social problenl of the future we considered to be, how 
to unite the greatest individual liberty of action, with a comnon ownerslzip in tlie raw material 
of the globe, and an equal participatioil of all in the benefits of combined labour." If these are 
the requisites of the greatest happiness of the greatest number, the link between capitalism and 
democracy, had become questionable for tllc later Mill. 



13.8 EXERCISES 

1) What did Mill meall by the statement that "the family is a school of despotism"'? Explain 
his claim that children who grow up in such families cannot be good democratic citizens. 

2) One of Mill's arguments for women's equality is that it will make so many woinen happier. 
Is it a good idea to try to-get rid of a11 injustice by making an argument about happiness? 

3) How would you cboose between a natural rights and a utilitarian defence of individual 
liberty? 

4) Does it make sense for Mill to say that after food and clothing, liberty is a 'want' of I~uman 
nature. Does not this claim go against Mill's own historicist position on human nature? 

5) What do you tlzink of some of the specific institutional reforn~s in the liberal democratic 
form of govenxnent advocated by Mill-for instance, open voting, plural voting, Hare's 
system of proportional representation, and the Codification Commission? Are these rcforms 
consistent wit11 each other'? 

6) What do you think of tlie utilitarian idea that a moral persoti is impartial between his own 
happiness or tlie happiness of his loved ones m ~ d  the happiness of strangers? 

7) How does Mill attempt to subsume justice and rights under the concept of utility'? What do, 
yorl think of this attenzpt? 
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